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This yearbook was a cooperative effort. It represents a gathering of the year's events with the idea that each and all are a part of the whole. It is our hope that through this picture-plus-word presentation all may view the old, and find something new; view the new, and see the tradition; note that without THE PARTS the "whole" cannot exist; and without a STRUCTURE to the parts we cannot exist.
This is the nineteen sixty three edition of the TOMAHAWK, as edited by MALANIE JEUB.

Presenting the University in its basic form of organization, it follows the flow of that organization from the top to the bottom, from the inner circles to the outer edges of those same circles. It follows, as closely as possible, that chart prepared by the president of this University which indicates academic and fiscal responsibility of the many and varied segments which make up the whole. That chart has been reproduced as endsheets to this yearbook.
Observing this campus from many viewpoints indicates a character, a personality, a texture; particles of a combination, a structure, the structure of the University.
OUR CAMPUS is many things to many people, depending primarily upon how you view it. For some, it is merely a collection of buildings which house classrooms and laboratory space, a place to be when classes are in session. For others, it represents a focal point for social activities, with the Student Center as the hub of those activities. Still others see the campus as a combination of things, people, and events. The combination of particles, or parts, produce character, personality, texture. Thus seeing the texture, the quality of a surface, permits an individual to define his degree of involvement, his character, his role as a part of the structure, the structure of society.
The textures of building represent the beginnings, the means, the final product of individual particles. Brick, wood, steel, sand—each a part of the whole. The texture or character of each is indicative of the potential and quality of a work. Rough, smooth, hard, soft, strong, weak: individuals build a structure, a structure as strong as its smallest part.

May the awareness to detail be all important as we add and change the TEXTURES of character that belong to our University.
... the PEOPLE OF OMAHA elect the Board of Education, and the Board of Education in turn appoints members of the Board of Regents of the University of Omaha ...
"Many ideas grow better when transplanted into another mind than in the one from which they sprang up."
The University is governed by a board of nine regents, each a resident of Omaha. Regents are appointed by the Omaha Board of Education for a term of four years, two being selected annually. THE BOARD OF REGENTS elects its own officers, establishes the policies which govern the University and certifies the mill-levy to the City Council each year.
THE PRESIDENT is directly responsible to the Board of Regents, having been delegated the responsibility of administering the set policy. Reporting directly to President Bail are Kirk E. Naylor, Dean of Administration, and Mrs. Thelma Engle, University Hostess. Faculty committees and the administrative council serve the President in an advisory capacity.
A man who puts in many eighteen-hour days, President Bail is "aided and abetted" by his secretary, Mrs. Hazel Spangler. Synonymous with the University, Dr. Bail is well-known to students, faculty and city leaders.
Roderic B. Crane, Kayser Chair Professor of Economics, also serves as assistant to the president of the University, representing the President at various social and professional functions. In addition, he serves as chairman of the University's CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, a committee which has the responsibility of approving all course offerings of the University. Other members are: Dr. Ralph Wardle, Dean Robert Harper, Dr. George Harris, Dean Frank Gorman, Dean John Lucas, Dr. O. W. Snarr, Dean George Rachford, Dean Donald Woods, and Dean Carl Helmstadter.
The office of GENERAL PRINTING AND INFORMATION, under Robert S. McGranahan, is also directly responsible to the President. All printed materials, news releases and public relations activities are produced and carried on by this department. Administrative assistants to Mr. McGranahan are Carolyn M. Richmond and Norman G. Taylor, the sports information director.
Predictions by the University administration indicate that the enrollment will double in the next eight years or so. This means more classrooms, more laboratories, more faculty members. In order to cope with this influx of students, a "master plan" for expansion of the physical facilities of the campus was developed this past year, with President Bail playing the lead role in the development of that plan. Three new buildings are in the offing, plus additions to the Library (already under construction) and to the Applied Arts building.
THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS, under the direction of Dean Carl W. Helmstadter, embraces the departments of engineering, home economics, journalism, and nursing. In addition, supervision is provided for medical technology, counseling for the military science degree, and the general studies program. Dean Helmstadter explains the major purpose of the college: "It is to provide principles and practices in analyzing and solving problems, situations, and ideas concerning valuable knowledge for the above professions." Enrollment in the Applied Arts stood at right around 900 this year.
The study of ENGINEERING helps prepare a student for positions in production, distribution or research in American industry. Head of the department is Col. Anson D. Marston, Professor of Engineering. Members of the department are: Mr. Cheryl H. Prewett, Associate Professor of Engineering; Col. Marston; Mr. William B. Lemar, Assistant Professor of Engineering; Mr. James H. Brown, Associate Professor of Engineering; Mr. Harold I. Davis, Assistant Professor of Engineering; Mr. Philip Ostwald, Assistant Professor of Engineering; Mr. James Q. Hossack, Assistant Professor of Engineering; and Mr. William Harriman, Instructor of Engineering.
Preparing young women to be better cooks, seamstresses, home managers, mothers and even family providers is the aim of the HOME ECONOMICS Department. The faculty of the department are Margaret P. Killian, head of the department, Professor of Home Economics and Carolyn J. Kundel, Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
Back row: Sandy Bergstadt, Shirley Johnson, Candis Hall, Linda Marley, Jan Christensen, LaVohn Isvik, Margie Uzdawinis, Sandra Croft. Second row: Miss Margaret Killian, Janet Hatfield, Gretchen Von Eschen, Jean Kwith, Nancy Smith, Donna Faulkner, Dotti Mott, Georganne Fishbaugh, Jeri Klingforth, Betty Micke, Margaret Willey, Marilyn Paddock. Front row: Jeanne Royer, Evette Abraham, Jean Seibel, Kathie Clark, Judy Eichorn, Miss Carolyn Kundel.

The HOME ECONOMICS CLUB held a Continental Dinner in December with a Chinese theme, and sponsored the selection of the Ten Best Dressed Women on campus in late February. Heading the club this year were: Evette Abraham, president; Jean Seibel, secretary, and Jeanne Royer, treasurer.
The coeds judged best in grooming, posture, and appropriate dress, and chosen 10 BEST DRESSED COEDS are: Judy Jensen, Gail Browning, Shirley Johnson, Jackie Palmer, Linda Carrell, Sandra Bloom, who will represent OU in national competition, Kay Borchman, Margaret Carlberg, Carolyn Burdick and Sandy Weicherding.
One of the largest departments in the University is the DEPARTMENT OF NURSES TRAINING. Most Omaha area hospitals require their students to attend OU for one year; some, however, go on for a B.S. degree in nursing in the College of Teacher Education. Dorothy Patach, right, is Counselor of Nurses and an Instructor of Nursing Education. Others who teach classes of nurses are, below, Ernest Kemnitz, Instructor of Chemistry; John Newton, Assistant Professor of Psychology; Margery Turner, Instructor of English; Francis Hurst, Associate Professor of Psychology; George Helling, Associate Professor of Sociology; Paul Gardner, Assistant Professor of Biology and R. P. Borgman, Assistant Professor of Biology.
"He who has health, has hope; and he who has hope, has everything."

The University of Omaha cooperates with hospitals approved by the Council on Medical Education and with hospitals of the American Medical Association to confer the degree of Bachelor of Science in NURSING.

Four Omaha and Council Bluffs hospitals are represented in the student nursing program, including about 200 students. Top, Jennie Edmundson Hospital; above, Nebraska Methodist Hospital. Opposite page: top, Bishop Clarkson Hospital; bottom, Immanuel Hospital.
President of the freshmen nursing groups are—Immanuel, Judy Ford; Bishop Clarkson, Mary Kay Bangh; Nebraska Methodist, Diane Gates, and Jennie Edmundson, Vivian Chipman.

The Affiliate Student Nurses of OU, which includes members from all four hospitals, hosted a pre-holiday dance on Dec. 12 in the S.C. Ballroom. Music was provided by the Cimarrons Combo.
SKILLS DEVELOPMENT, in the College of Applied Arts, is for students who wish to improve in communications, math and reading. The busiest section is Reading Improvement, directed by Harry W. Johnson, Assistant Professor.

The UNIVERSITY STUDIES Division was established this year. It provides counseling for students who are undecided; who have special interests not served by a degree program; or who have academic deficiencies. The Division, under the College of Applied Arts, is headed by Robert Ackerman. Others are Bruce P. Baker, Instructor of English; Harold Davis, Assistant Professor of Engineering and Burwell Beaman, Assistant Professor of Accounting.
JOURNALISM education at the University of Omaha seeks to be broadly cultural as well as intensely practical; thus a large amount of the degree work is taken in the College of Liberal Arts. One basic degree is offered; however, each student may select an area of special interest within the communications field. The faculty includes: Paul V. Peterson, Chairman and Associate Professor; Robert S. McGranahan, Associate Professor; and Walter Graham, Instructor.
Two tele-lectures, featuring Pierre Salinger, presidential press secretary and Floyd Kalber, former Omaha newscaster, gave OU journalism students an opportunity to speak to two successful individuals in the field of mass communications. The University of Omaha 1961-62 High School Journalism Press Conference on March 22, 1962, featured a panel of publications staff members, including Gail Grove, Karen Pope, Linda Strnad, Sue Kelley and Bill Vogt.
The OU PRESS CLUB, open to students working on publications, assisted in the presentation of the annual High School Journalism Press Conference in March. Members spoke at Freshman Orientation Day and visited the Omaha area high schools to acquaint the students there with the Department of Journalism.
Presentation of awards highlighted the 7th annual JOURNALISM AWARDS BANQUET, held April 16. The Gateway received three special awards for the Safety Edition printed on Dec. 12, 1961. Fourteen journalism students received keys for contribution to student publications.

Gail Grove accepts Outstanding Journalism Student award from President Milo Bail.

Plaques, trophies, certificates were presented to Robert McMorris for significant journalistic contribution, Julie Marr for Journalism Alumni Award and Paul Beavers, recipient of the Walter H. Panko, Jr., Memorial Scholarship.
More than 700 students were enrolled in the COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION this year, seeking degrees in accounting, finance, industrial management, insurance, marketing, personnel management, real estate, general business, business law, secretarial science, and retailing. Dean of the college is John Lucas, who states: "The curricula of this college is to provide young men and women with a variety of areas of study for professional specialization. Our programs seek to be practical as well as theoretical."
The BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT offers the fundamental courses in business from which the student may continue and specialize in one of the ten particular business areas. Members of the department are Sherman W. McCord, Instructor of Business Administration; Francis Kelly, Assistant Professor of Business Administration; Willis P. Rokes, Associate Professor of Business Administration; Joyce Minteer, Assistant Professor of Business Administration; George Harris, Professor of Business Administration; John W. Lucas, Professor of Business Administration, Head of the Department; Gene Newport, Assistant Professor of Business Administration; C. Glenn Lewis, Associate Professor of Business Administration; Charles Bull, Associate Professor of Business Administration; Gilbert Gimbel Instructor of Business Administration and Jack A. Hill, Assistant Professor of Business Administration.
Gamma Eta chapter of DELTA SIGMA PI was founded on the Omaha campus April 23, 1949. The professional business fraternity participates in intramural sports such as bowling, basketball and volleyball. The Delta Sigs started the year out with a hayrack ride, Christmas party and the highlight of the social season, the Rose of Delta Sig dance, where Jane Samson was crowned Rose.
Officers for the first semester were: Olon "Oz" Zager, president; Ron Swain, senior vice-president; Ron Johnson, junior vice-president; Dan Shatter, secretary; Dean Ullerich, historian; Jerry Young, chancellor, and John Wilson, treasurer. Second semester officers included: Dan Shatter, president; Roger Suess, junior vice-president, and Ralph Woodard, chancellor.
Giving students a firm background in the field is the OU ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT. Professor of Accounting and Head of the Department is William C. Hockett; Carl W. Helmstadter, Professor of Accounting; Robert Benecke, Instructor of Accounting; Edward Finn, Instructor of Accounting; Wayne M. Higley, Instructor of Accounting and Burwell G. Beaman, Instructor of Accounting.
The INSURANCE program provides a background for careers in underwriting, claim adjusting, agency or field work or home office management. Courses offered include life insurance, property and casualty insurance and social insurance. Director of the program is Dr. Willis P. Rokes, Associate Professor of Insurance.
Students in the DEPARTMENT OF RETAILING are prepared for management careers in the retail field. Courses offered range from the introduction to business, to personnel organization, to corporation finance. Retailing students work in area stores during their last two years, gaining valuable on-the-job experience. Heading the department is Hurford H. Davison, Professor of Retailing.
C. Glenn Lewis is an Associate Professor of Business Administration and Director of the Real Estate program.

RHO EPSILON, the professional real estate fraternity, was headed this year by President Cliff Smith. Members include: Jack Kiscoan, Larry Bogle, Cliff Smith, Mike Coughlin, Ken Manger and Stan Kurtz. Other members are: Dave Brannan, Pete Gage, Edwin Daiesly, Richard Moore, Warren West, George Caridakis, Ron Bergsten, Duane Salak, Harold Logan, Roger Watkins, Judson Beamsley. Sponsor for the fraternity was C. Glenn Lewis. Professional real estate men from the Omaha area highlighted the meetings of Rho Epsilon during the past year.
Preparing women to fill the secretarial jobs of the Omaha area is the SECRETARIAL SCIENCE Department headed by Leta F. Holley, Professor of Secretarial Science. The other member of the department is Verda Rauch, Assistant Professor of Secretarial Science.

Back row: Mary Leach, Louise Micheleto, Darlene Utterback, Jan Thompson, Betty Curzon, Linda Marley, Joyce Bigger, Margie Dobas, Nancy Kautz. Front row: Miss Verda Rauch, Miss Joyce Minter, Jean Lindenstruth, DeDe Erpelding, Charlene Munson, Leonora Connelly, Jane Burbridge, Miss Leta Holley.

Alpha Phi chapter of PHI CHI THETA, national business fraternity, has been organized to promote the businesswoman of tomorrow. The women's group played host to the University Deans and all business instructors at a Christmas tea. In April, Phi Chi Theta sponsored their annual Secretarial Seminar featuring prominent Omaha businessmen and women. The executive committee of the group includes: Charlene Munson, president; DeDe Erpelding, vice-president and pledgetrainer; Leonora Connelly, secretary; Jane Burbridge, treasurer, and Jean Lindenstruth, historian.
Spoiting a new name for the first time in a number of years is the COLLEGE OF TEACHER EDUCATION, under the direction of Dean Frank Gorman. The college had its name changed by the Board of Regents this past Fall, to indicate the exact scope of the college. Some 900 students were enrolled this year. Dean Gorman explains the college this way: The purposes of the college of teacher education are threefold: (1) to provide for the education of students who are preparing to teach; (2) to contribute to the professional growth and development of teachers who wish to improve their skills and understanding; (3) to provide educational services to organized agencies that are cooperating with the schools and to personnel in other types of educational institutions. According to their individual interests and aptitudes, students may prepare in one or more of the following areas: Elementary Education, Secondary Education, Physical Education for Men, Physical Education for Women, Library Science, Special Education, and Nursing Education.
The increasingly important and difficult job of preparing people for the profession of elementary school teaching is the responsibility of Hollie Bethel, Head of the Department of ELEMENTARY EDUCATION and Professor of Education, and her faculty, counter-clockwise, Joseph G. Dunn, Professor of Education; Miss Bethel; Doris N. Tabor, Assistant Professor of Education; Daniel C. Tredway, Assistant Professor of Education; Sam Sollenberger, Associate Professor of Education; and Robert L. Ackerman, Instructor of Education.
KAPPA DELTA Pi, honorary education fraternity, initiated 34 new members during the first semester. Scholarship requirements demand almost a 3.0 average; members must also be in SEA, active in one other organization and working for a teaching certificate. Kappa Delta Pi hosted an annual tea for student- and cooperating-teachers and installed officers at a picnic in May. Officers were: Nancy Lindell, president; Carolyn Karre, vice-president; Kay Krebs, secretary; Carolyn Kundel, treasurer and Beth Nelson, historian. Mrs. Doris Tabor was counselor.

The STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, whose 229 members represent an avid interest in the teaching profession, works to further not only their acquaintance with the profession, but also that of high school seniors interested in education. Assisting President Karen Stacke were Vice-president Sue Archer Olson, Secretary Kathy Welniak, and Treasurer Judy Rinschen.
The very necessary job of stocking the Omaha area high schools with qualified teachers is the responsibility of the SECONDARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT headed by Paul C. Kennedy, Professor of Education. The other department members are Reid McKinney, Associate Professor of Education, Joseph Hanna, Instructor of Education, Rene Hlavac, Instructor of Education and Hebert Jones, Assistant Professor of Education.
Classes ... instructors ... professors ... students ... discussions ... projects ... and exhibits constitute the activity on campus and exemplify the desire for progress. The Junior Academy of Science and Mathematics exhibition April 7 was just one example of our goals.
The task of giving basic background to people preparing for the teaching profession is the responsibility of the FOUNDATION AND GENERAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. Members of the department are: Hebert Jones, Assistant Professor of Education; Otto Snarr, Associate Professor of Education; Ronald Pullen, Instructor of Education; Rene Hlavac, Instructor of Education; Joseph Dunn, Professor of Education and head of the department; Robert Ackerman, Instructor of Education; Yvonne Harsh, Assistant Instructor of Education; Joseph Hanna, Instructor of Education; and S. Sollenberger, Associate Professor of Education.
A vital part of the University are the people who teach Library Science. They are, directly below, Marion McCaulley, Assistant Professor of Library Science; Mary Calkins, Instructor of Library Science; Raymond B. Means, Instructor of Library Science and Ellen Lord, University Librarian and Professor of Library Science. Another important part of the Library are the Professional Librarians; Marion Playtoot, Mary Calkins, Marion McCaulley, Reference Librarian; Raymond B. Means, Public Services Librarian; Ellen Lord, University Librarian and Caroline Markey, Professional Librarian.

Library staff members who work behind the scenes to keep the operation running smoothly are, first row, Jean Rogard, Cathern Danielson, Elese Calvins, Ethel Rohrbough and Elizabeth Seng. Second row, Barbara Rippey, Adeline Knight and Catherine Harry.
New to the University this year is the SPEECH THERAPY clinic, under the direction of Associate Professor Walter J. Beaupre. In addition to serving the clinical needs of Omahans, credit courses in speech correction are also offered by Dr. Beaupre.
Providing assistance to both the student who is seeking a position, and the employer who is looking for help is the PLACEMENT OFFICE, headed by Mrs. Yvonne Harsh. Mrs. Harsh, who also is an Assistant Instructor of Teacher Education, is assisted by Marilyn Holst.

Long an important part in the aid given by the University to the Omaha Public Schools is the CHILD STUDY CLINIC. Under the direction of D. T. Pedrini, the Clinic staff includes Geraldine Nesvan, Dorothy Christensen and Bess Gould. Dean Frank Gorman serves as Liaison Director of the Clinic.
Individual sports are emphasized in the WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION Department. Archery, badminton, bowling, golf, fencing and modern dance are offered besides the courses in general and intermediate physical education. In the general classes, team sports of basketball, field hockey, soccer, and volleyball are taught. Miss Janice Ebert is the head of the department. Dian Peterson is in charge of Orchesis, the modern dance honorary, and Judy Wolff is the sponsor of the Women's Recreation Association.
The PHYSICAL EDUCATION department is coordinated with the Athletic Program of the University, including the same principles, aims and objectives. James O. Borsheim, Instructor of Physical Education; Russell Gorman, Assistant Professor of Physical Education; Virgil V. Yelkin, Director of Athletics and Associate Professor of Physical Education; Donald Watchorn, Instructor of Physical Education; Ernest F. Gorr, Assistant Professor of Physical Education; Al F. Caniglia, Instructor of Physical Education; Lloyd R. Cardwell, Instructor of Physical Education; and J. Kenneth Fischer, Instructor of Physical Education.
The women's P.E. MAJORS AND MINORS CLUB, under the presidency of Carol Vetter, participated in the State Convention in November, held in Lincoln, to promote health, physical education and recreation. They also donated toys and books to the People-to-People Drive at Christmas. Assisting President Vetter were: Rose Allender, vice-president; Mary Abersteller, secretary; Carol Carsey, treasurer, and Arlene Baker, publicity.
Under the direction of Dean George Rachford, the COLLEGE OF GRADUATE STUDIES provides programs for study beyond the baccalaureate degree, such studies leading to M.A. or M.S. degrees. Dean Rachford also is responsible for the University's program of graduate interns. He is assisted by his secretary, Martha Helligso.
Largest of the day colleges of the University is the COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, directed by Dean Robert Harper, with an enrollment of 1100. This college is grouped into three large divisions, the humanities, the social sciences, and the natural sciences. "The Lower Division," says Dean Harper, "comprising the first two years of work, offers a program of general education with emphasis on breadth rather than depth. Subjects required or recommended for freshmen and sophomores include English, foreign languages, physical education, and basic courses in each of the three subject divisions. A somewhat less flexible program is prescribed for some pre-professional students. The last two years of the liberal arts program, while essentially a continuation of the Lower Division work, provide for specialization in one or two subject areas. At present, academic majors are available in the following fields: art, biology, chemistry, economics, English, foreign languages and literatures, geography, history, mathematics, music, physics, political science, psychology, science, sociology, and speech.
A major in the DEPARTMENT OF ART will lead to either a Bachelor of Arts degree or a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, depending upon the desires of the student. Course work is offered in three areas: history and theory, art education, and studio work. Faculty members are: Miss Jane E. Andersen, Assistant Professor of Art; Miss Sandra Gierke, Instructor; Mr. Kenneth Nehmer, Assistant Professor of Art; Dr. John V. Blackwell, Chairman and Associate Professor; and Peter Hill, Instructor.
Three major events highlighted the activities of the GAT CLUB this past year—the Art Auction, a field trip to the Walker Institute in Minneapolis, and the Annual Scholarship Awards Dinner. The auction brought in $1,575, part of which was returned to students in the form of scholarships and material grants. Winners were Naomi Klein, Judy Davis, Anne Wansen, Tom Karlstad, Nancy Norton, Gary Zanhaa, and Frank Vigneri.
Instructing students in the science of all living things is the faculty of the BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT. Karl H. D. Busch is Head of the Department and Professor of Biology; others are, Merle Brooks, Associate Professor of Biology; Neva Currie, Assistant Professor of Biology; Robert Borgman, Assistant Professor of Biology and Paul Gardner, Assistant Professor of Biology.
A great help in the Department of Biology are the students who serve as laboratory assistants. First semester assistants were, Front Row, left to right, Roger Sharpe, Gail Enquist, Curt Abdouch, Carol Piacitelli, Doris Handly, Rosalie Witherbee and Joanne Valenec. Second Row, Bob Miller, Wayne Deckert, Jim Petersen, Sally Poppino, Ron Hoham, Eddie Powers and Supply Clerk, Delmar Woods.
Preparing students for medical, dental, industrial and research professions is the aim of the CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT. D. N. Marquardt is Head of the Department and a Professor of Chemistry. Other faculty members are Ernest Kemnitz, Instructor of Chemistry; Walter Linstromberg, Associate Professor of Chemistry; C. Robert Keppel, Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Daniel Sullivan, Assistant Instructor of Chemistry.
The PRE-MED CLUB, under the sponsorship of Dr. D. N. Marquardt, is designed to give the pre-med student a closer affiliation with medical schools. The organization toured Clarkson Hospital in January, and featured speakers in the medical profession at meetings. They also had an exchange party with the nurses from Clarkson. Officers for the year were: Curt Abdouch, president; David Baxter, vice-president, and Roger Friedman, secretary-treasurer. Pictured above are, back row: Jim Adwars, Buzz Wells, Tom McMahon, Jim Mann, Doris Handley, Nanci Morris, Dr. Marquardt, Karen Jensen, Pat Erhart, Raymond Mellor, Nick Workhaven, Richard Collins. Front row: Ken Kortright, Edward Daemon, Ted Holyoke, Roger Friedman, Curt Abdouch, Dave Baxter, Bill Miller.
All aspects of the subject from Money and Banking to Labor Problems are taught through the DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS. Heading the department is Roderic Crane, Professor of Economics; L. A. Danton is an Assistant Professor of Economics and Elroy Steele is an Associate Professor of Economics.
The task of teaching the many and varied phases of the English language falls to one of the largest departments in the University, the Department of English. The members of the department are: top picture, Paul C. Rodgers, Associate Professor of English; Hedvig Nyholm, Associate Professor of English; Marion Brown, Associate Professor of English; Margery Turner, Instructor of English; Robert Harper, Professor of English; and Ralph Wardle, Head of the Department and Professor of English. Second picture: Virginia Frank, Assistant Instructor of English; Rosalie Saltzman, Instructor of English; Richard Allen, Assistant Professor of English; Mary McCoy, Assistant Instructor of English, Carol Erickson, Assistant Professor of English and Beryl Eagleson, Instructor of English.
The Editorial Board of the GRAIN OF SAND, appointed by Dr. Ralph Wardle, assumes responsibility for the selection of articles to be published. The publication is printed twice a year, and contains original student work. The Board consists of: Mike Millea; Steve Schicker, (standing) Chairman; Judy Davis, Vernon Barnett and Bob Hemenway.

Senior Larry Schmidt was awarded the $250 cash prize in the PHILIP SHER ESSAY CONTEST at an Honors Convocation April 13, 1962. This year's theme was "Racial and Religious Mutual Responsibility." The contest was open to any University student carrying 12 hours or more, having an accumulative average of 2.0 or above.
The FRENCH CLUB, sponsored by Miss Daryl Olson, meets to discuss the customs and traditions of the French society. The organization with Christmas carols in French Tune and Holiday and held the annual French Club Banquet in the spring. Assistant President Ken Kortright were Secretary Randall Curnow and Treasurer Olivia Guerra.

Back row: Frank Nocita, Janette Mueller, John Pavlovitis, Frank Heinisch, Jr., Jon Welch, Daryl Olson, Susie Krogh, Judie Parker, Barbara Danze.

Front row: Jeannie Mullen, Peggy DeLong, Ken Kortright, Olivia Guerra, Randall Curnow, Chuck Saxton, Linda Flock, Linda Cummings.
French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish — all are taught in the department of FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES. Head of the department is Dr. Christopher S. Espinosa, Professor of Foreign Languages. Members of the department are Miss Daryl Olson, Instructor of Foreign Languages; Mr. Vojislav Dosenovich, Instructor of Foreign Languages; Dr. Espinosa; Dr. Sebastian A. Spagnuolo, Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages; and Mr. Michel Beilis, Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages.
The GERMAN CLUB is designed to give German language students a cross-section view of life in that country. The club held a get-acquainted dinner and songfest at the Bohemian Cafe in November. Officers of the club are: George Wragge, Jr., president; Frank Pycha, vice-president; Mrs. Frank Pycha, secretary; Pat Rogan, treasurer, and Bette Reeves, publicity chairman. Other members include Karen Hill, Marianne Mueller, James Frye, Floyd Bergman, and Jeanne Ann Peterson. Mr. D. Moore sponsors the organization.

Officers of the SPANISH CLUB for the past year were: Frank Riha, president; Helen Schupek, vice-president, and Mary Burke, secretary-treasurer. Bootstrappers provided entertainment at many club meetings with stories of their trips to Spain and South America. The organization is under the sponsorship of Drs. C. S. Espinosa and S. A. Spagnuolo.
Keeping students up to date on the ever-changing geography of today's world is the task of the GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT. As part of the College of Liberal Arts, most courses offer credit in social science while a few offer credit in natural science. Gordon Schilz is Chairman of the Department and Professor of Geography; Albert J. Larson is an Instructor of Geography.
The DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES helps provide a background in culture to the University students. Several fields are covered in detail: music, art, architecture and literature. In addition to regular class sessions, smaller groups of students meet to discuss fine points. Each student is also assigned a tutor to help with individual difficulties. The department is under the direction of Dr. Wilfred Payne, Professor of Philosophy. Other instructors are from the departments of art, music and English.
The DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY is part of the Upper Division of the College of Liberal Arts and can be specialized in by majors in Liberal Arts. A. Stanley Trickett is Head of the Department and Professor of History; others are, Paul L. Beck, Associate Professor of History; Roy Robbins, Professor of History; Casper Ottutt, Lecturer in Latin American History; Thomas Bonner, Professor of History and Social Science; Frederick Adrian, Professor of History; Raymond Smith, Jr., Instructor of History and Ert Gum, Assistant Professor of History.
The MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE, held in March, gives history teachers from a 12-state area an opportunity to exchange ideas, experience and information related to the profession.
Teaching many phases of music in addition to sponsoring the orchestra, band, Indians and choir is the Department of MUSIC. Members of the department are, seated, Melvin Olson, Assistant Professor of Music and James B. Peterson, Head of the Department and Professor of Music. Standing, Jack Malik, Instructor of Music; John Miller, Associate Professor of Music; Raymond Trenholm, Assistant Professor of Music; Kermit Peters, Instructor of Music and James Taggart, Assistant Professor of Music.
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA is a men's music professional fraternity. Activities include a Snow Carnival and concerts at high schools. The primary event sponsored by the musical group is the "Sinfonia Showcase," a concert presented in the spring by the laboratory band which is completely rehearsed and staged by the members of the fraternity.

DELTA OMICRON, the international professional music fraternity for women, is open to both music majors and minors. Members usher for the Omaha symphony and other events, and last year were awarded for their service to the city.

The University ORCHESTRA is available as a laboratory course for music students. The Orchestra performs at various convocations, and also for the annual spring musical.
Spherical trigonometry, analytic geometry, integral calculus and theory of equations are elements of the world of mathematics. Observing, correlating and explaining these processes is the job of the MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT. Under the chairmanship of Dr. Hubert Hunzeker, Associate Professor of Mathematics, members of the department are: Mr. Harry L. Rice, Associate Professor of Mathematics; Benjamin Stern, Instructor of Mathematics; Dr. James M. Earl, Emeritus Professor of Mathematics; and Dr. Hunzeker.
Pragmatism, existentialism, ethics and dialectic materialism — these and other topics are taught in the department of PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION. Although no majors are offered currently, several courses are available in both philosophy and religion. Heading the department is Dr. Wilfred Payne, Professor of Philosophy. Also a member of the department is Mr. Robert Baird, Instructor of Philosophy and Religion.
Another indication of the current need for technically-skilled manpower is evident in the University's DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS. Studies range from electronics to thermodynamics, physical mechanics to nuclear physics. Students graduate with knowledge not only in physics, but in mathematics and chemistry. Heading the department is Mr. John G. McMillan, Professor of Physics. Members of the department are: Mr. McMillan; Mr. Charles L. Sedlacek, Assistant Instructor of Physics; Mr. Donald E. Shult, Assistant Professor of Physics; and Mr. David H. Brandt, Instructor of Physics.
The AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS is ending its first year on campus. Members include: Col. Anson Marston, Gary Trimball, Randy Andersen, Bob Mullen, George Arnold, Philip Ostwald, Paul Reed and Ed Gruidel. Other members are: Everett Robb, Mark Hughes, Marvin Henderson, Sylvester Williams, Tom Rye, Don Gruidel, Richard Fackler, Duane Salak, and John Krogh.

The INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS merged with another similar group to become the largest professional electrical engineering group in the world this year. Members are: John McMillan, Joe McNulty, Doug Cozad, Frank McLean, Charles Sedlacek, James Hosack, Norman Finkens, Robert Malone, Mark Hughes, Dave Hennings, Fred Abbott and Stanley Reast. Other members are: John Kersigo, John Powers, Tom Lang, Richard Alexander, George Arnold, Roger Arnold, Gene Bacon, Robert Douglas, William Fogerty, Donald Gatzke, Larry Hicks, Joe Horvath, James Keyser, Anita Lee, Thomas McNulty, William Schonlau, David Schuur, Robert Selders, Rodger Tomasek, Ken Young, Forrest Jones and Mary Eilen Isvik.
From government on the local level to international organizations, the DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE educates students in contemporary politics and current world situations. Head of the department is Mr. William T. Utley, Professor of Political Science and director of the Institute of Public Affairs. Members of the department are: Dr. W. C. B. Lambert, Associate Professor of Political Science; Mr. Utley; and Dr. Earl J. Reeves, Jr., Assistant Professor of Political Science.
From the 350-student survey classes to the smallest session in physiological psychology or psychology of the exceptional child, this department is constantly examining and re-examining the behavior of human beings. The DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY is headed by Dr. William E. Jaynes, Associate Professor of Psychology and director of the Bureau of Industrial Testing and Institutional Research. Other members are: Dr. John M. Newton, Assistant Professor of Psychology; Dr. Francis M. Hurst, Associate Professor of Psychology; Dr. Jaynes; Dr. D. T. Pedrini, Associate Professor of Psychology; and Mr. G. L. Erickson, Assistant Professor of Psychology.
From contemporary social problems, to marriage and the family, to Eskimo artifacts thousands of years old, the DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY works at its study of man and his relations with other men. The department is headed by Dr. George C. Helling, Associate Professor of Sociology. Members of the department are: Dr. Vatro Murvar, Associate Professor of Sociology; Dr. Helling; Mr. Philip H. Vogt, Associate Professor of Sociology; and Dr. Albino P. Garbin, Instructor of Sociology.
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA, national sociology honorary, is open to sociology students with a 3.0 accumulative average. The organization, under the leadership of President David Staffeld, held initiation ceremonies on Feb. 22, featuring Mr. Jason Roubly, who spoke on "Urban Development." Assisting President Staffeld were Vice-President John Ballweg, Secretary Dorothy Price and Treasurer Bob Benson.
The seemingly simple but often difficult task of instructing people in the art of speech is the responsibility of the SPEECH DEPARTMENT headed by Aldrich K. Paul, Associate Professor of Speech (middle). Other members of the department are, seated, Edwin L. Clark, Professor of Speech; Elizabeth Hill, Associate Professor of Speech; Paul Borge, Instructor of Speech; Donald Woods, Professor of Speech. Standing, Dennis Fus, Instructor of Speech; Harrold Bush, Assistant Professor of Speech and Warren Gore, Instructor of Speech.
Dramatic productions at the University were the result of work done by the UNIVERSITY PLAYERS and ALPHA PSI OMEGA, dramatics honorary. At Dr. Edwin Clark’s annual dramatics picnic, Ann Pence, Merle Reiff, Jim Pelowski, Norman Allen and Assistant Professor of Art Jane Andersen were tapped for membership in the honorary. Awards were presented to Jerene Leslie, Diane Hansen, Norman Allen, Mrs. Ruth Davis and John Gaffney.
PI KAPPA DELTA was designed to encourage participation in forensic work and to promote interest in discussion, debate and public speaking. Officers were: President John Cady and Vice-President, Arlene Grossman. The objective of the SPEAKEASIES is largely that of the Toastmasters International, that is, providing further opportunities for informal speaking. Members include: Sponsor, Warren Gore, Myrna Franco, Marilyn Hunter, Martha Foutz, and Shirley Wotherspoon. Second row: Mike Landers, Charles L. Daniel, Robert Findley, Harold E. Searl, Joseph Breunig, and Tom Brown.
The purpose of READER'S THEATER is to give dramatic effect to words lifted from the printed page at the moment of performance. Since the group is informal and less elaborate, students can participate more easily without having to memorize pages of dialogue. Mr. Warren Gore directs the group.
The University of Omaha is not only concerned with the student's academic progress, but also considers the development of his social side as a part of its function. To that end Dean of STUDENT PERSONNEL Donald Pflasterer and his staff provide facilities and services for a score of activities, including the Greek system, all-school dances, operation of the Student Center, counseling, registration and records, to name a few. All are aimed at "orienting the student toward his whole life."
Assisting the Dean of Student Personnel are Assistant Dean Betty Davis and Associate Dean Elizabeth Hill. Student Personnel Department secretaries are, back row, Ruth Olson and Beth Roberts; front row, Eunice Rowland and Arlene Stanley.
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS, James A. Scriven, and his staff admit all new students to the University with the exception of CAE applicants. The admissions staff surveys the records of prospective students and decide who will gain admittance. Without the services of this office, many of the applicants would not receive the information necessary to formulate and effect the decision which results in many of them becoming students at this University.
The tedious and never ending job of keeping the records of all the students in order is the responsibility of the REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. Registrar is Virgil Sharpe and his staff is, left row, Pat Ahern, Joanne Stanwick, Jane Stella, Assistant Registrar, Pat McCaig and Jan Olson; right row, Renee Waugh, Nancy Pulliam, Phyllis Davis and Carlye Bere.
Giving physicals and taking care of the minor crises that arise on campus is the responsibility of STUDENT HEALTH manned full time by Registered Nurse, Ruth Eichorn. The University Physician, G. M. McCardle, M.D., is on campus two days a week.
The services of the ACADEMIC TESTING AND COUNSELING PROGRAM include psychological examinations, reading tests, general interest and placement tests. Head of the program is Dr. B. Gale Oleson, Assistant Professor of Education. Dr. Oleson's secretary is Mrs. Pearl Parsons.

Members of the ACADEMIC STANDING COMMITTEE are: (front row) Dr. Frank H. Gorman, Mr. James A. Scriven, Dr. George T. Harris, Dr. Charles M. Bull, Mr. John W. Lucas; (back row) Mr. Joe E. Hanna, Mr. Warren Y. Gore, Mrs. Doris H. Tabor, Dr. Joseph G. Dunn, Mr. Jack A. Hill, Dr. Otto W. Snarr, Jr.


The unending task of keeping track of all the Omaha U graduates is the job of the ALUMNI OFFICE. Alumni Secretary is Betty Davis on the right; her assistant is Margaret Bush. The Alumni Achievement Banquet last spring awarded scholarships to, left to right, Suzie Sipherd, Stephen Schicker, Myra Joan Larson, James Bronowski and Stanley Winslow. Wilfred Payne was the first recipient of the Alumni citation for faculty achievement. The award was presented by Don Fitch then president of the Alumni Board as President Bail looked on.

The Alumni Board plans and carries out all Alumni activities. They are, left to right, front row, Thomas Moore, secretary Joan Post, Helen Howell and Dick Cotton. Back row, left to right, Gordon Severa, treasurer John Jeter, vice president Byron Miller, Betty Davis, Gary Sallquist, Harold Sage and president Don Maseman.
"It is the feeling of exerting effort that exhilarates us... A hard job, full of impediments, is thus more satisfying than an easy job."
Student law and order originates with the Student Council, which represents all students in their relationship to the administration. STUDENT COUNCIL is also responsible for the planning of Homecoming and Ma-je Day festivities, the Christmas Party and student elections. Officers this year were: Jim Leslie, president; Sue Weidenhammer, secretary, and Dud Kersey, treasurer.
The TYPICAL FRESHMAN BOY AND GIRL for 1962, Rich Tompsett, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Kathy Dayton, Alpha Xi Delta, were announced Oct. 10, 1962. The results of the freshmen-only election were announced at a mixer in the SC Ballroom. Other candidates for Typical Freshman Girl were: Karen Sedoris, Chi Omega; Susan Stall, ISA; Nancy Mets, Sigma Kappa, and Peggy DeLong, Zeta Tau Alpha. Other candidates for Typical Freshman Boy were: Robert Rogers, ISA; Jim Marsicek, Lambda Chi Alpha; Randy Nielsen, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Harry Riedemann, Theta Chi, and Gary Parilman.
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS for 1962-63, elected by an all-fresh vote, were: Jim Grass, president; Dennie Anderson, vice-president; Susan Tucker, secretary.

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION DAY was held Sept. 12. Approximately 1400 students were given a tour of the campus and listened to speeches by faculty members and upperclassmen. Orientation Day was sponsored by Student Council and directed by President Jim Leslie.
The SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS, elected by their class in fall elections, were: President Willie Wakefield, Vice President Pat Halloran, Secretary Judy Jensen. These officers planned the annual Sophomore Dance, held March 8.
Representing the Junior Class were President Jim Pelowski, Vice-President Ken Allen and Secretary Earlene Timm. The JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS were responsible for the organization of the Prom.
Malanie Jeub, Zeta Tau Alpha, was named the 1963 JUNIOR PROM QUEEN at the Prom on March 1. Malanie is a 20-year-old journalism major. Other candidates were: Shirley Johnson, Maureen Matthews, Georgia Ruby, and Toni Turnquist.
Omaha, dear Alma Mater,  
Our hearts to thee are true  
All your Indian sons and daughters  
Pledge their loyalty to you.  
Memories will ever haunt us  
Of our Friendship warm and dear.  
We'll remember long your campus  
And our victors' rousing cheer.  
Omaha, your hills, your river,  
Proud Ak-Sar-Ben's storied fame,  
Cannot match the rising glory  
Of our Alma Mater's name.
A single brick, symbolic of two memorial pillars soon to be raised on either side of the roadway between the library and the Student Center, is presented to President Milo Bail by Kendall Brink.

Amidst strong winds and intermittent showers, SENIOR CLASS DAY 1962 was held on the Student Center Terrace May 18. Class President Kendall Brink opened the ceremonies with a welcoming address, including the class motto: “Stand for something, lest you fall for anything.”

Following the presentation of the seniors’ gift to President Bail, the recipients of the AAUW Award, the Delta Sigma Pi Award, the Paul T. Crossman Memorial Award and the Alpha Lambda Delta Awards were announced. Flanked by a platform of class officers, Dr. Ralph Wardle charges the class with the responsibility of repaying their debts by raising good families and helping the community.
Laima Runcis and Gary Hannibal reigned as the "CUTEST PAN AND UGLIEST MAN" climaxing a fund-raising drive for United Community Services. The drive netted $1,742.36 with Sigma Kappa donating $533.65 and Lambda Chi Alpha collecting $480.20. The drive, held Oct. 29-Nov. 2, amounted to $1148 over last year's total. Other candidates for Cutest Pan were: Janet Grossman, Claudia May, Kathy Bowman, Maureen Matthews. Ugliest Man candidates included: Richard Russell, Joe Morocca, George Jesko, Lynn Olsen, Terry O'Connor.
THE INTER-PEP CLUB, headed by President Louise Welstead, was responsible for all publicity given to football and basketball games. The club sponsored pep rallies before the game and team send-offs. Migration to Washburn University in Topeka, Kansas, was planned by Inter-pep, as well as the all-freshman dance, "The Wearin' Of the Green," held in September. Other members of the executive council are Lee Kallstrom, vice-president; Mabel Simpson, secretary-treasurer, and Committee Chairmen Dotti Mott and Sheila Nelson.
Those chosen to lead the OU cheering section during this year's athletic events were: back row; Ginny Bohaty, Judy Eichorn, Earlene Timm, Sandy Hancock and Phyllis Faase. Front row: Barbara Shradar, Co-captain, Sue Weidenhammer and Kathy Jorgensen. Not pictured is Co-captain Gail Browning.
"He that loseth wealth, loseth much; he that loseth friends, loseth more; but he that loseth his SPIRIT loseth all."
HOMECOMING... of course. Count Basie, a parade, the alumni, faculty, students, a princess, a snake dance, pep rally and a 33-7 romp over Emporia State were the ingredients used by Omaha University for its great Homecoming weekend. Dolores Brewer, Chi Omega, was named Homecoming Princess at the Council Fire. the attendants were: Midge Butters, Zeta Tau Alpha; Sue Hornish, Alpha Xi Delta; Carolyn Karre, Sigma Kappa, and Anita Lee, Independent Student Association. Alums also had their day with a dinner and dance at the Schimmel Inn. Homecoming was climax by an all-school dance in the Owampi Room of the Student Center following the game.
The two-day HOMECOMING events began with a parade through downtown Omaha. Friday night the internationally famous Count Basie orchestra played for a full house at Peony Park. The princess was presented at the dance and again at the game Saturday. The Indians met and rolled over an almost helpless Emporia State team for their Homecoming victory.
Segments of the campus Christmas festivities: decorating...dancing...
Tugs of war, egg throwing contests, pyramid building, chariot races, and Greeks were awarded for their gallant efforts at the THETA CHI OX OLYMPICS. Sig Eps walked away with the fraternity trophy and Alpha Xi claimed the sorority trophy for compiling the most points during the contests. Susie Krogh was announced as Helen of Troy.
Whether it's music, comedy, or original "quack squad" routines, the All-School Talent Show has it. From "Tossing and Turning" to "Lollipopp," from folklore to modern jazz. The "quick squad" formed by Alpha Xi's showed precision, a necessity in a march routine. Sig Eps sing ... their last chance, too. Willie and Dan on the drums had the Ballroom swinging. And there was Chip Statler, bottle, cigarette and all.
Singing . . . dancing . . . combo's . . . and drums were featured in the ALL-SCHOOL TALENT SHOW sponsored by the Student Council Nov. 21. First place trophies went to Willie Waketfield and Dan McGlynn on the drums, while Johnny Gomez and his combo received the second place trophy.
"This is KWOU, your campus radio station, presenting your favorite music from 11:30 to 2:00 daily in the Student Center." At 880 on the campus dial, KWOU programs music ranging from musicals to jazz; and broadcasts hourly the latest campus news.
Outstanding University scholars were recognized at the honors CONVOCA-
CATION April 18, 1962. Dr. Dexter Perkins, Professor Emeritus of Cornell
University and the University of Rochester, spoke on "The Life of the
Mind—Its Joys and Perils." The University Choir and Madrigal Singers
performed at both the Easter Convocation April 18 and the Christmas
Convocation Dec. 19. Participating in the official opening of the
Ouampi Room annex and bowling alley Oct. 1 were President Bail and
Dean Donald Pflasterer.
The NEWMAN CLUB, open to all Catholic students, strives for advancement educationally, spiritually and socially. Guest speakers highlight weekly meetings, and parties keep members well informed on the social scene. Presiding over the group are: President Jerry Vincentini, Vice-president Jim Bronowski, Secretaries Mary Helen Kreader and Kathy Metz and Treasurer Virginia Lawton.

The CANTERBURY CLUB, open to all Episcopalian students, seeks to widen religious experience by visiting a different Episcopalian church each month and inviting guest speakers to weekly meetings. At Christmas the organization donated toys and food to a needy Omaha family. Officers of the club are: Stu Lynn, president; Bob Bee, vice-president; Olive Graham, secretary-treasurer. Members are, standing: Dean Hewitt, Dr. W. C. B. Lambert, John Kreciek, Stu Lynn, Bob Bee. Seated: Olive Graham, Evette Abraham, Betty Curzon, Betsy Dayton, Jean Dayton, Nancy Anderson, Alys Nelson, Susan Tate.
PEN AND SWORD, Bootstrap organization, filled the year with social and academic activities. The organization held dinners at the Livestock Exchange Building, presented a Christmas check to the Goodfellows' Fund and presented a Braille typewriter to a blind OU student. First semester officers (bottom) were: White, president; McNeese, secretary; Wilkins, social secretary; Wiggins, special activities, and Graff, public relations. Second semester officers (below) were: Dickinson, president; Munson, secretary; Applegate, treasurer; St. Germain, social secretary; Rich, special activities, and Bigford, public relations.
WAOKIYA, senior women’s honorary, tapped nine members at the annual Spring Sing in May. Suzie Sipherd was elected president. Waokiya sponsored a Brain Bowl, carried on closed circuit television by KWOU-TV. The winning team of Vern Barnett, Tom Dougherty, Ann Pence, Carolyn Karre and Dave Hoffman was presented with copies of Marie Sandoz’ “Love Song to the Plains.”OMICRON DELTA KAPPA, men’s senior honorary, tapped seven senior men and one faculty member. Max Voigt was selected for the presidency.

Mr. Glenn Lewis, Ed Skarnulis, Terry Berth, Jim Gammon, Jim Leslie, Max Voigt, Dr. Ralph Wardle.
THE CORINTHIAN SOCIETY, founded at the University of Omaha in 1950, is an honorary for junior and senior students who have made a 3.5 academic average each semester for their college careers. President of the Society was Olon Zager, sponsor was Dr. W. C. B. Lambert.

Twenty-one freshman women were initiated into ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA, honoring them for their outstanding scholastic achievement during their first year in college. Prerequisites for membership include that each member have at least a 3.5 grade average for the first year.
MISS PHYSICAL FITNESS of 1962, Nancy Norton, was chosen by the men P.E. majors at a picnic in Elmwood Park on Monday, May 14.

From top: Alma Burzdzius, Nancy Norton, Kathy Bowman.
The WOMENS RECREATION ASSOCIATION was again one of the most active organizations on campus. An intramural sports activity, WRA had bowling, watersports, badminton, volleyball, table tennis, basketball, and trampoline. A banquet was held in the Spring honoring victorious teams and outstanding individuals.
"Gracefulness has been defined as the outward expression of the inward harmony of the soul."
ORCHESIS, modern dance organization, strives to acquaint students with the art of modern dance. Orchesis sponsored a clinic on February 2 to introduce high schools from the surrounding areas to modern and interpretive dancing. Officers for the year were: Shirley Johnson, president; Nancy Norton, vice-president, and Mary Abersfeller, secretary.
INTRAMURAL director Bert Kurth had a total of 650 students participating in intramural activities this year. Many students participated in more than one event bringing the total to 1250. Flag-football, basketball, bowling and softball were the most popular activities during the year. One of the most exciting events of the year was the intramural softball playoff game between the Pi Kaps and the Lambda Chi’s for the interfraternity championship. The seesaw battle lasted for more than three hours with Arlo (the arm) Grafton losing in a tight pitching duel, 16-15.
"The seeds of knowledge may be planted in solitude, but must be cultivated in public."
The announcement of the Ma-ie Day Princess, Karolee (Bunnie) Wybenga of Alpha Xi Delta . . . the TGIF Sunrise Party and breakfast . . . the egg-throwing contests and other games . . . the parade through Omaha . . . and the Ma-ie Day dance with Glenn Miller were the highlights of the 1962 MA-I-E DAY festivities.
This is MA-IE DAY... an all-school holiday... the day when O.U. students gather riotous activities... Sabres win first place in float building with "from Kitty Hawk... to Cape Canaveral"... second place goes to Lambda Chi Alpha's "Ad Infinitum"... and "Time on my Hands" from Alpha Xi Delta claims third... Nick Chiburis jumps into his clothes... guys gobble free pies... John DeGeorge really hopes for the prize (a piece of bubble gum)... Malanie and Terry run a three-legged race (but never make it)... the girls play bubble games... while the Alpha Xi Deltas' serenade their "Bunnie" Princess... last minute preparations are being made on the floats... and it's a beautiful day for a parade.
Chi Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha sang their way to first places in the ANNUAL ALL-SCHOOL SPRING SING. Competitive songs were "Moon River" and "Aura Lee." Waokiyu, senior women's honorary, tapped 15: Dolores Brewer, Beverly Merica, Suzie Sipherd, Dianne Barker, Gail Grove, Judy Rinschen, Carolyn Karre, Mary Poulson Kuhn, Nancy Lindell, Sue Archer, Mona McGrath Donat, Karen Pope, Sandra Deckert Blakeway, Beth Nelson, and Anita Lee. Omicron Delta Kappa, men's leadership honorary, tapped seven men: Dr. Aldrich Paul, John Baker, Max Voigt, Jim Leslie, Kent McCallum, Terry Bernth and Jim Gammon.
The University of Omaha PANHELLENIC COUNCIL is composed of two delegates from each sorority and meets regularly to discuss mutual problems, projects, objectives and to regulate rushing.

Council activities, such as an all-sorority ice-skating party, help stimulate friendship and understanding among sororities.

President of Panhellenic is Judy Moe; vice-president, Christie Jensen; secretary, Marilou Thibault; and treasurer, Georgia Ruby.
"The fraternity, as an integral part of a university program, will be judged by its ability to produce better American citizens, well educated men who will go forth to practice their ideals of brotherhood." This statement by President Bail sums up the objectives of the INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL, which supervises matters of policy governing fraternities.

IFC, composed of representatives from each fraternity, takes an active part in the planning of Greek Week.

Officers of the Council are Lyle McFarlin, president; Lee Kallstrom, vice-president; Dud Kersey, secretary, and Ken Riedemann, treasurer.
The Sound of Music ... resounded through Tietz' Barn Sept. 24th. Competition songs were "There's Nothin' Like a Dame" and "Anywhere I Wander." Chi Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha won first place trophies for their renditions.

Fun loving Greeks and Independents found an opportunity to make "snowmen". Phi Mu Alpha's Sinfonia supplied the theme—Broadway musicals—and the students supplied the snow sculpture ranging from statues of Bloody Mary to a Buddha.

Greek gathering to make Help Week a success . . . painting Christ Child Center constituted their activities . . . trophies were presented to Greeks with scholastic and athletic achievements.
"To realize that within our grasp lies the opportunity --
to be humble in success and without bitterness in defeat"
ALPHA EPSILON PI has completed its second year on campus as a national colony. The fraternity competed in inter-fraternity intramurals, elections, and Ma-ie Day float building. As volunteers, their efforts were awarded to the City of Hope and the Red Cross. The officers are Louis Rich, Head Master; Jerry Swartz, Lt. Master; Natan Schwalb, Ex-chequer; and Arnold Weintraub.
Jerry Callahan of Sigma Phi Epsilon was named the 1963 King Satan by an all-Greek vote.
ALPHA XI DELTA Officers: President Sue Hornish, First Vice-President Merrily McCann, Second Vice-President Dotti Mott, Corresponding Secretary Sharon Johnson, Recording Secretary Nancy Lindell, Treasurer Nancy Kautz, and Pledge Trainer Beth Nelson.

Honors: Student Council Members Ginny Bohaty, Shari Zagor, and Kay Borchman, Sigma Phi Epsilon Sweetheart Dotti Mott, Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Girl Barb Schweiger, Sophomore Class Secretary Judy Jensen, Typical Freshman Kathy Dayton, Maie Day Princess Bunnie Wybenga, and Outstanding Pledge Shari Zagor.
"To work earnestly, to act sincerely, to speak kindly..." was the objective of CHI OMEGA President Susie Sipherd, Vice-President Jackie Palmer, Pledge Trainer Karen Luschen, Secretary Marilyn Spear and Treasurer Jackie Brady.
Chi Omega Knights for 1963 were Frank Tapy, Lambda Chi Alpha; Jim Quigley, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Lynn McCallum, Pi Kappa Alpha; Tony Roberto, "O" Club; Chuck Schmid, Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Lee Kallstrom, Theta Chi.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA President Lyle McFarlin led his brothers to 1st Place in Intrataternity Football, Softball, Archery; 1st Place in Spring Sing and Sig Ep Sing; Freshman Class Vice President, Dennis Anderson; President Intrataternity Council Lyle McFarLIN; 1962 Ugliest Man Gary Hannibal; Sigma Kappa Typical Fraternity Man Lyle McFarlin; Chi O Knight Frank Tapy; Highest pledge scholarship Jack Mielke.
Lambda Chi Alpha honored Barb Schweiger, Alpha Xi Delta, naming her Crescent Girl at their annual White Rose Formal. An all-Greek vote chose Sandy Bergstadt as Mardi Gras Queen. She was the Alpha Xi candidate.
PI KAPPA ALPHA officers: President Lynn McCallum, Vice President Jerry Gilmore, Treasurer Everett Robb, Secretary Bruce Bressler. Freshman, Sophomore, Junior Class officers: President Jim Grasso; President Willie Wakefield, Vice President Pat Halloran; President Jim Pelowski, Vice President Ken Allen. Typical Freshman Rich Tomsett. Student Council: Jim Leslie, President; Dud Kersey, Treasurer; Chuck Saxton, Rich Tomsett. Highest Greek Male Average, Kent McCallum. Honorary Pledge, Chuck Saxton.
Judy Moe of Chi Omega was chosen Pi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl.
SIGMA KAPPA Officers: President Carolyn Karre, Vice-President Marie Karpisek, Second Vice-President and Pledge Trainer Carolyn Curry, Recording Secretary Cynthia Evans, Corresponding Secretary Carolyn Karpisek, Treasurer Yvonne Tesar. Honors: Cutest Pan Laima Runcis, Comptroller Angel's Flight Carolyn Karre, Waokya Vice-President Carolyn Karre, Kappa Delta Pi Secretary Carolyn Karre, Public Relations Angels Flight Marie Karpisek, Student Education Association Treasurer Judy Rinschen, Corinthian Treasurer Judy Rinschen.
1962 Sigma Honey Jon Pycha, pictured above; and Lyle McFarlin, the ’62 Typical Fraternity Man.
Dotti Mott of Alpha Xi Delta was chosen Sig Ep Sweetheart at the 1962 dinner dance.
SIG EPS started the year with a successful sing—all charges were dropped. Formal Rush saw us screaming for the cream of the crop...the cream turned sour when grades came out. The Christmas party was embarrassing (thanks Denny and Ed). Masilko shrugged his way into office... Good Luck Sig Eps.
This is the TKE Coloring Book for 1962-63. Our President was John Knickman—color him busy; the Vice-President was Doug Primmer—color him with that useless color called L. B. J.; Jim Gammon survived the siege as secretary—color him stricken for life with writers’ cramp; Bruce Will was Treasurer—color him gone to Mexico. Due to their unequalled enthusiasm, color the pledges worthless!
Tau Kappa Epsilon Sweetheart, Barb Shradar of Zeta Tau Alpha, was announced at the annual Dinner Dance.

Malanie Jeub, Zeta Tau Alpha, was elected 1962 TKE Coral Queen by an all-Greek Vote.
THETA CHI, President Lee Kallstrom, Vice-president Jim Cox, Secretary Ed Kauss, Treasurer Bob Ashley, Pledge Trainer Ron Morocco, led their fraternity through a great year. Their contribution to the Ma-ie Day Parade, was the best float entered in three years—in fact, the only one! Over 700 people attended their Olympics; however, the crowd was disappointed when the bed-piling contest was abruptly cancelled because the first sorority overloaded the bed with too many bodies.
Candidates for Helen of Troy were judged on originality of costume, team points and their fraternity's points. Helen of Troy was Susie Krogh, Chi Omega. Other contestants were Darlene Utterback, Gayle Engquist, and Susie Rester.

Jan Gibson, Zeta Tau Alpha, was named the 1962 Theta Chi Dream Girl. The 1963 Sweater Girl was Shirley Johnson, Chi Omega. Other candidates were Milda Markus, Nancy Norton and Julenn Lefgren.
ZETA TAU ALPHA Officers: President Gail Grove, Vice-President Midge Butters, Second Vice-President and Pledge Trainer Gail Browning, Recording Secretary Jeri Fahey, Corresponding Secretary Mabel Simpson, Treasurer Rita Fiene.

ZTA 1962 Coolest Man
Terry Bernth, pictured
above; and the 1962 ZTA
Honey Jim Howard.
"To further devotion and loyalty to our university, the student body and the Greek system... is the purpose of DELTA RHO GAMMA. Two men established the local fraternity on November 20, 1962. The 29 members are making plans to affiliate with a national fraternity within the next two years.

THE INDEPENDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION was active during the past year, busy with their Sweetheart Ball, "necking party," and helping Saint Nick spread the Christmas spirit.

In the past year, two ISA coeds were candidates for campus elections, Maureen Matthews for cutest Pan and Anita Lee for Homecoming Queen.

The INDIANNES precision marching group provided beauty and entertainment during halftime at football and basketball games. The girls performed routines originated by Leader Alma Burzdzius. Sherrie Ufters was named Typical Indianne of the Year.
The OMAHA UNIVERSITY BAND wowed 'em with new uniforms and sousaphones for the 1962-63 season. Under the leadership of Jack Malek, the musicians sponsored a highly successful Band Day, Oct. 13.

The UNIVERSITY CHOIR, under the direction of John D. Miller, Associate Professor of Music, is active both on and off campus. Members perform in a spring concert, and in Easter and Christmas convocations. Several performances are made to city groups during Christmas.
The University's DEBATERS participated for the first time this year in the West Point Tournament. Mary Evans and Arlene Grossman debated in the "Cross-Question" tourney March 16 and 17, 1962. Shown on this page are the top debaters.
"THE DESPERATE HOURS," the University Theater's second production of the school year, was written by Joseph Hayes. The play imparted the plight of a normal family suddenly terrorized by three ruthless, desperate criminals. Jerry Scheschy, S. J. Johnson, Gary Wallace, Merle Reiff, F. B. Nelson, and Duayne Thompson portrayed the leading characters on the evenings of February 14th, 15th and 16th, for University audiences.

Under the direction of Dr. Edwin Clark "YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU" involved a cast of fourteen. Louise Senez and Jerry Scheschy took the leads in the delightful comedy written by the late Moss Hart and George Kaufman.
The University of Omaha assumed the appearance of "Dog Patch U.S.A." when 33 students performed in the annual spring musical, "LI'L ABNER." Heading the cast were Larry Hill as Li'l Abner and Jana Doxon as Daisy Mae. The fast moving, slap-stick comedy was under the direction of Dr. Edwin L. Clark. C. Harold Bush was technical director-designer. Set designing was by Miss Jane Andersen, Assistant Professor of Art, Instructor of women's P.E., Mrs. Linda Dooley was choreographer. Musical selections were directed by Dr. James Peterson, professor and head of the music department, and Melvin Olson, assistant professor of music.
One of the brightest and liveliest musicals ever to hit our stage came last spring. The exuberant Dogpatchers drew the audience into each whoopin' and stomping' act. With enthusiasm, coordination and confidence, "LI'L ABNER" was presented at the University of Omaha.
GRADUATION... that time when all the small particles of knowledge and experience are fitted together... that time when the student is faced with new obstacles... that time when he is placed before the field of his choice. This four-year procedure of combining the segments, enhances the character and personality of each graduating adult. The quality of instruction and absorption permits a student to define his degree of involvement, his character, his role as a part of the structure, the structure of society. At graduation the adult is the final product of individual particles.
Graduation begins with the traditional assembly of the senior procession. On our campus the assembly begins at the pillars of the east doors. Graduation June 4, 1976 was no exception with 551 candidates for degrees forming the commencement line.
Heading the SENIOR CLASS are Denny Graves, president; Ed Pechar, vice-president; and Marilynn Spear, secretary.
"Prosperity is just around the corner."

Rolland Appleton
Bachelor of General Education

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech

Robert Andrews
Bachelor of General Education

William Applegate
Bachelor of General Education

James Antink
Bachelor of General Education

Marilyn Arundel
B.S. in Home Economics

C. Raymond Asay
B.A. in General Science

Sandra Barko
B.S. in Elementary Education

Gary Baughman
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Judson Beamsley
B.S. in Business Administration

Robert Benson
B.A. in Sociology

Ernest Berger
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Bianchi
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Dean Berk
B.S. in Business Administration

Henry Berman
B.A. in Speech
Beverly Bloom  
B.A. in French

Richard Bigford  
Bachelor of General Education

Joe Billman  
Bachelor of General Education

Anne Black  
B.A. in Languages

Donald Bletz  
Bachelor of General Education

Ron Bojanski  
B.A. in Speech

Stanley Borjesson  
Bachelor of General Education

Sidney Bradfield  
Bachelor of General Education

Jackie Brady  
B.S. in Home Economics

Carl Boyce  
Bachelor of General Education

Donald Bletz  
Bachelor of General Education

Ron Bojanski  
B.A. in Speech

Stanley Borjesson  
Bachelor of General Education

Sidney Bradfield  
Bachelor of General Education

Jackie Brady  
B.S. in Home Economics

Carolyn Brenton  
B.S. in Education

Dennis Briggs  
B.A. in General Science

Judy Brookstein  
B.S. in Elementary Education

Douglas Brown  
Bachelor of General Education

Earle Brown  
Bachelor of General Education

Donald Brown  
Bachelor of General Education

Joseph Brown  
Bachelor of General Education

Ann Browning  
B.S. in Nursing

Roger Brown  
B.S. in Journalism

Brenton Douglas  
B.A. in English
Mary Buck
B.S. in Secondary Education

Jane Burbridge
B.S. in Business Administration

Lee Burtill
B.F.A. in Art

Midge Butters
B.A. in Psychology

John Cady
B.A. in Math

James Calvert
Bachelor of General Education

George Caridakis
B.S. in Military Science

John Carlson
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Raymond Carter
B.S. in Military Science

Robert Casey
Bachelor of General Education

Asa Chandler
Bachelor of General Education

Judy Church
B.F.A. in Art

Nick Chiburis
B.F.A. in Art

John Christolos
B.S. in Military Science

Lloyd Childers
Bachelor of General Education

Valerie Cigagna
B.S. in Nursing

Mildred Clanton
B.S. in Elementary Education

Barbara Clanton
B.S. in Elementary Education

James Coakley
Bachelor of General Education
Ronald Coleman
Bachelor of General Education

Dave Collings
B.A. in Mathematics

Juan Colon
Bachelor of General Education

Marjorie Colon
B.S. in Elementary Education

Donald Condrell
Bachelor of General Education

Marion Confer
Bachelor of General Education

Dewitt Cook
Bachelor of General Education

Mike Coughlin
B.S. in Business Administration

John Counselman
B.S. in Military Science

Ann Coughenour
Bachelor of General Education

Mike Cowan
B.A. in Spanish

John Cowsert
Bachelor of General Education

Mike Coughlin
B.S. in Business Administration

John Counselman
B.S. in Military Science

Douglas Cozad
B.A. in Industrial Engineering

Ray Creech
Bachelor of General Education

James Cox
B.A. in Speech

Gary Culton
B.A. in Biology

Bill Custer
B.A. in Biology

Charles Daniel
Bachelor of General Education

Frank Davis
Bachelor of General Education
John Davis  
B.S. in Secondary Education

Melvin Davis  
Bachelor of General Education

Wayne Dish  
Bachelor of General Education

Harry Dickinson  
Bachelor of General Education

Gerald Donovan  
B.A. in Economics

Anthony Drago  
Bachelor of General Education

David Ducharme  
B.A. in Economics

Kenneth Edwards  
B.A. in Speech

Albert Elias  
Bachelor of General Education

Chuck Ellis  
B.A. in Mathematics

Thomas Deaver  
Bachelor of General Education

David Dennis  
B.S. in Military Science

Marjorie Dohse  
B.S. in Business Administration

“Thought breeds thought.”  
—Thoreau

Marguerite Drysdale  
B.S. in Nursing

Mike Dugan  
B.S. in Journalism

James Dunn  
Bachelor of General Education

Carol Ann Ehinger  
B.S. in Home Economics

Eldon Ehlers  
B.S. in Business Administration and Engineering

Gerald Ellsworth  
Bachelor of General Education

Dean Elmer  
Bachelor of General Education
Nicholas Geankoplis
B.S. in Military Science

Peter Gerhardt
Bachelor of General Education

Lewis Gettins
Bachelor of General Education

Wilma Gibbons
B.A. in Psychology

James Gibson
Bachelor of General Education

Dorothy Gifford
B.S. in Nursing

Philip Gilbert
Bachelor of General Education

Reginald Gilbert
Bachelor of General Education

Geraldine Gill
B.S. in Education

James Gilmore
Bachelor of General Education

Harold Godwin
Bachelor of General Education

James Goetheus
Bachelor of General Education

Edwin Goodrich
Bachelor of General Education

Thomas Grant
Bachelor of General Education

Denny Graves
B.S. in Business Administration

Edna Grayson
B.S. in Education

William Greenwood
Bachelor of General Education

Gail Grove
B.S. in Journalism

Joseph Griffis
Bachelor of General Education

John Hale
Bachelor of General Education
Joyce Higgins
B.S. in Elementary Education

Robert Hill
B.S. in Military Science

Joan Hills
B.A. in English

Gwendolyn Hofer
B.S. in Business Administration

Cliff Hollestele
B.F.A. in Art

Eleanor Holmok
B.S. in Nursing

Floyd Honeycutt
Bachelor of General Education

"The man who is too old to learn was probably always too old to learn."

—Henry S. Hoskins

Betty Howard
B.S. in Elementary Education

Eugene Horne
Bachelor of General Education

Sue Hornish
B.A. in English

Mark Hughes
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Philip Howland
B.S. in Business Administration

Laurel Humberto, Jr.
Bachelor of General Education

Gail Hunt
B.S. in Business Administration

Gary Hurley
B.S. in Business Administration

Eldon Hunt
Bachelor of General Education

Polly Ibatuan, Jr.
B.S. in Military Science

Jack Jacobus
B.S. in Military Science

Lavohn Isvik
B.S. in Home Economics

Crofton Jeffries
Bachelor of General Education
Ron E. Johnson
B.A. in General Science

Denis Jensen
B.A. in English

Milton Johns
Bachelor of General Education

Donald Johnson
B.S. in Business Administration

Linda Johnson
B.S. in Secondary Education

Ron Lee Johnson
B.S. in Business Administration

Sharon Johnson
B.S. in Journalism

Whitney Johnson
B.S. in Business Administration

David Jones
B.S. in Military Science

Gordon Jorgensen
B.A. in History

William Julian
B.S. in Business Administration

Carolyn Kagan
B.S. in Recreation Leadership

Arthur Junot
Bachelor of General Education

Clifford Kant
Bachelor of General Education

Philip Kalisch
B.S. in Secondary Education

Marie Karpisek
B.S. in Elementary Education

Carolyn Karre
B.A. in Math

Dale Kasin
B.S. in Elementary Education

Nancy Kautz
B.S. in Business Administration

Judie Kee
B.S. in Home Economics
Gordon Keller
Bachelor of General Education

Joseph Kelly
B.S. in Military Science

Edward Kennedy
B.A. in Geography

Helen Kensinger
B.S. in Nursing

Richard Kinder
Bachelor of General Education

Le Roy King
Bachelor of General Education

Charles Kohler
B.S. in Military Science

John Komp
Bachelor of General Education

Alice Kurs Kosowsky
B.S. in Elementary Education

Harold Kosowsky
B.A. in History

James Kozol
B.A. in History

Ian Kroatkey
B.S. in Business Administration

Harold Krau
Bachelor of General Education

Kay Krebs
B.S. in Elementary Education

Roger Kronholm
B.A. in Sociology

Mary Kuhn
B.S. in Home Economics

Stan Kurtz
B.S. in Business Administration

Wilfred La Londe
Bachelor of General Education

Kelly Lacombe
Bachelor of General Education

Hal Lane
Bachelor of General Education
Julius Lane
Bachelor of General Education

Edward Lang
Bachelor of General Education

Vern Langenberg
B.S. in Business Administration

Donald Lea
Bachelor of General Education

Roger Le Comte
Bachelor of General Education

Anita Lee
B.A. in Math

Jim Leslie
B.A. in History

Nancy Lindell
B.S. in Elementary Education

Roy Lottinger
Bachelor of General Education

William Lucas
B.S. in Military Science

Doreen Lundgren
B.S. in Elementary Education

Ruth Lucke
B.S. in Nursing

Earl Mabus
Bachelor of General Education

Joseph Maddalena
Bachelor of General Education

Robert Lyells
Bachelor of General Education

I. Woodson Moder
B.A. in Chemistry

Chesley Maddox
Bachelor of General Education

Dennis Tegtmeier
B.A. in Sociology

Anita Lee
B.A. in Math

Susan Lippincott
B.S. in Nursing
“When there is no vision, people perish.”

—Emerson
George Miller  
Bachelor of General Education

Wendell Meissner  
B.A. in History

Tadas Mickus  
B.S. in Business Administration

Michael Millea  
B.A. in English

Bert Miller  
B.A. in Speech

Doyle Mills  
Bachelor of General Education

Leon Minnich  
Bachelor of General Education

Jack Mittelstadt  
Bachelor of General Education

John Moale  
Bachelor of General Education

Dwight J. Moore  
B.A. in English

Paul Mogrvero  
Bachelor of General Education

Judy Moe  
B.S. in Elementary Education

Jim Morgan  
Bachelor of General Education

Richard Morrow  
Bachelor of General Education

R. P. Mullen, Jr.  
B.S. in Industrial Engineering

Robert Mundy  
B.S. in Business Administration

Howard Munshaw  
B.A. in Speech

Geil Mitchell  
B.S. in Elementary Education

Judy Moe  
B.S. in Elementary Education

Paul Mogrvero  
Bachelor of General Education

Jackie Moothart  
Bachelor of General Education

Jeanie Mullen  
B.A. in French and Spanish

R. P. Mullen, Jr.  
B.S. in Industrial Engineering

Howard Munshaw  
B.A. in Speech
Floyd Munson
Bachelor of General Education

Edmond J. Murphy
B.S. in Military Science

Charles Myrbach
B.S. in Psychology

Beth Nelson
B.A. in History

Hubert Newton
Bachelor of General Education

Joyce Nielsen
B.S. in Secondary Education

Earl Nunnemaker
Bachelor of General Education

Thomas O'Conner
B.A. in Biology

John O'Halloran
Bachelor of General Education

Joseph Oliver
Bachelor of General Education

Bruce Olson
B.S. in Business Administration

Susan Archer Olson
B.S. in Elementary Education

Robert O'Neal
Bachelor of General Education

Polly Orr
B.S. in Elementary Education

William Owens
Bachelor of General Education

James Page
Bachelor of General Education

Laura Pakiser
B.A. in English

Roberta Palagi
B.S. in Elementary Education

Kenneth Parkison
B.S. in Business Administration

James Parish
Bachelor of General Education
Ed Pechar  
B.A. in Speech

John Pelowski  
B.S. in Civil Engineering

Joel Perdue  
Bachelor of General Education

Keith Perrault  
Bachelor of General Education

Sydney Pessen  
B.S. in Business Administration

Dale Petersen  
Bachelor of General Education

Richard H. Peterson  
B.A. in Psychology

Robert D. Peterson  
B.S. in Military Science

Edward Phillips  
B.A. in Art

Herbert Pickett  
Bachelor of General Education

Charles Popenoe  
Bachelor of General Education

Sally Poppino  
B.A. in Biology

Douglas Primmer  
B.S. in Business Administration

Carl Pritzl  
Bachelor of General Education

Walter Prift  
Bachelor of General Education

William Rabb  
B.S. in Engineering and Business Administration

Robert Randolph  
Bachelor of General Education

Paul Rapp  
B.S. in Military Science

Harry Rapp  
Bachelor of General Education

Thomas Reap  
Bachelor of General Education
Earl Redding
Bachelor of General Education

Nelson Replogle
Bachelor of General Education

Charles Rich
Bachelor of General Education

Gerald Richardson
B.A. in Secondary Education

Judy Rinschen
B.S. in Elementary Education

Janice Riley
B.S. in Elementary Education

Russell Roberts
B.S. in Secondary Education

Ralph Rubillard
Bachelor of General Education

“Knowledge is power.”
—Shakespeare

John Ritner
B.S. in Journalism

Edward Rogal
B.S. in Military Science

Illow Roque
Bachelor of General Education

Gene Rohr
Bachelor of General Education

Phebe Rosch
B.S. in Secondary Education

Thomas Rosell
Bachelor of General Education

Al Roper
Bachelor of General Education

James Ross
Bachelor of General Education

Jerry Ross
B.A. in Biology

Rod Ross
B.A. in Speech

Camille Rothe
B.S. in Home Economics
Robert Spencer
Bachelor of General Education

Stanley Sprague
Bachelor of General Education

Margie Stepanek
B.A. in English

Emanuel Stevens
Bachelor of General Education

Robert St. Germain
Bachelor of General Education

Louis Stickney
Bachelor of General Education

James Stowe
B.S. in Business Administration

Jerome Streight
B.S. in Business Administration and Engineering

James Struthers
Bachelor of General Education

James Sturgis
Bachelor of General Education

Peter Summer
Bachelor of General Education

William Sytniewski
B.S. in Military Science

Marshall Tapp
Bachelor of General Education

Frank Tapy
B.F.A. in Art

Robert Tate
Bachelor of General Education

Wallace Tate
Bachelor of General Education

Lloyd Teale
Bachelor of General Education

Bev Theil
B.S. in Elementary Education

Donald Thompson
Bachelor of General Education

Allan Townsend
Bachelor of General Education
Gary Tranmer  
B.S. in Secondary Education

Jean Trask  
Bachelor of General Education

Jack Treadwell  
Bachelor of General Education

Beth Trickett  
P.A. in History

Joe Trupiano  
Bachelor of General Education

Jean Tiask  
Bachelor of General Education

Austin Turner  
Bachelor of General Education

"When you leave here, don't forget why you came."  
—Adlai Stevenson

J. D. Turner  
B.S. in Journalism

Larry Turner  
B.S. in Business Administration

Carmen Twesme  
B.S. in Business Administration

Nathan Vail  
Bachelor of General Education

Jim Vance  
B.S. in Business Administration

John Van Horn  
Bachelor of General Education

George Vaughn  
Bachelor of General Education

Carol Vetter  
B.S. in Journalism

Joe Van Wey  
B.S. in Business Administration

Carl Vize  
Bachelor of General Education

Elmer Waechter  
Bachelor of General Education

Max Voigt  
B.A. in Speech and Economics

Don Wagner  
B.S. in Secondary Education
Connie Walker
B.S. in Elementary Education

Joe Walker
Bachelor of General Education

J. M. Walley
B.S. in Military Science

Charlotte Walvoord
B.A. in History

George Waters
Bachelor of General Education

F. T. Watts
B.S. in Military Science

Leland Wamsied
Bachelor of General Education

Hubert Webb
Bachelor of General Education

Les Weber
B.S. in Business Administration

Donald Wehr
Bachelor of General Education

Sandra Weicherding
B.S. in Home Economics

Murry Welch
Bachelor of General Education

Raymond Wellington
B.S. in Military Science

Betty Jane Whitlock
B.S. in Elementary Education

Paul Wiest
Bachelor of General Education

John White
Bachelor of General Education

Dock Wiggins
Bachelor of General Education

Donald Williams
Bachelor of General Education

Wilbur Long
Bachelor of General Education

Louis Williams
Bachelor of General Education
Under the leadership of Dean Donald Woods, the COLLEGE OF ADULT EDUCATION has maintained a position as a prime Omaha educator. In addition to the regular degree programs of the University, special programs are Bootstrap, TV Classroom, the Technical Institute, and the Community Service-Conference program.
A growing facet of the University is the COLLEGE OF ADULT EDUCATION which offers over 200 courses to further peoples college careers and cultural interests. Dean of the college is Donald Woods, above right. Dean Woods is assisted by Otto Snarr, above left. The CAE Staff Directors are Willis P. Rokes, Michel Beilis, Roy W. Nolte, William Utley and Bernard Behers.

Helping the CAE office to run smoothly are staff members Peggy Staley, Clody Wright, Bess Weinstein, Lenore Plymate and Barbara Mewhirter.
The TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, under the College of Adult Education, presents courses designed to serve the needs of the expanding industrial community and afford adults the opportunity to learn to perform the technical aspects of their jobs in a more effective manner. Advisor to the Institute is James Q. Hossack, Assistant Professor of Engineering.

A wide variety of educational conferences, workshops and service courses is developed each year for groups seeking special concentrated learning experience related to their profession, civic interests, or personal intellectual pursuits. Director of the COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS is Michel Beils.
UNIVERSITY NIGHTS

fall 1962
8 fine events

university
of omaha
Three series of programs providing educational features, data on international affairs and cultural enjoyment have been offered to students and the community through the College of Adult Education. “American Music” was the theme of the 1962 spring AMERICAN HERITAGE series, which presented three guest artists in lecture-concerts and three programs by the University Music Department. Subjects included chamber music, classical music, music of the theater and a program on folk music by Win Stracke, founder of “The Old Town School of Folk Music.” “UNIVERSITY NIGHTS” . . . eight adventures in learning probed the many beliefs and viewpoints of urban renewal (opposite page), offered a lecture on the Iron Curtain leaders and featured such films as “The World of Apu” and “Diabolique” (with French dialogue).
All the students who took the first TV course for credit were invited to attend its TENTH ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM in April, 1962. Speakers Dean Donald Woods and Dr. Milo Bail congratulated the first TV CLASSROOM Director, Paul Borge.
"Seeing much, suffering much, studying much are the three pillars of learning" as exemplified by the 600 BOOTSTRAPPERS, whose presence is felt throughout the pulse of campus life by active participation in class discussions, the University's Debating Team, Intra-mural competition, and welcoming coffees and graduating banquets.
UNIVERSITY OF OMAHA

1962

SUMMER SESSIONS

• First Session, June 11 - July 14
• Evening Session,
  June 12 - August 2
• Second Session,
  July 16 - August 18

• Registration, June 7
  June 8
  June 9
  Admini:
Registration . . . lectures . . . speakers . . . classroom workshops . . . and studies . . . all constitute the objectives of SUMMER SESSION.
... On the entertainment side, SUMMER THEATER presented "All the Way Home," "The Importance of Being Earnest," and An Evening of "Avante Garde" Theater: "The Bald Soprano" and "The Zoo Story," directed by Dr. Edwin Clark. Omaha University graduate Jerry Emery, directed the second production of Summer Theater.
It was a typical SUMMER SESSION at the University, busy people everywhere. In addition to classes, there was a sidewalk art exhibit, President Milo Bail's convocation, tele-lectures on African, Asian and Pan American festivities, and the Dean's coffee hour. The latter will long be remembered as one of the "wettest" affairs on campus during the year, for it literally rained cats and dogs just before Dean Donald Z. Woods and other University deans greeted Summer Session students.
Dean of ADMINISTRATION and Director of Academically-Related Activities Kirk E. Naylor has, perhaps, the most diverse position on campus. His activities include such items as the operation of the physical plant, the library, the business office, athletics, student publications, and a host of others. As dean, Dr. Naylor is responsible for the smooth operation of all those activities which are a necessary part to the academic responsibilities of the University, activities without which there would be no academic program.
To assist the librarians in determining policy for the functioning of the Library is the main responsibility of the LIBRARY COMMITTEE. This committee, under the chairmanship of Dr. Wilfred Payne and the assistance of Miss Ellen Lord, determines budget allocations, library usage, and book purchase policies. Other committee members include Dr. Holly Bethel, Dr. A. Stanley Trickett, Dean Kirk Naylor, Dr. C. R. Keppel, Mr. C. M. Bull, Dean Donald Woods, Mr. W. Harriman, Dr. Richard Allen, Dr. W. Jaynes, and Dean George Rachford.
An important aid to teaching is the service provided by the AUDIO-VISUAL Department, under the direction of Mr. Ronald Pullen. Assisting him are Mrs. Kay Swoboda, Mr. Ervin Heinz, and Miss Delores Ericson.
The purpose of the AIR FORCE ROTC DEPARTMENT is to select and train officers for the Air Force. Each cadet on completion of the ROTC program and upon graduation from the University receives a commission as Second Lieutenant in the USAF Reserve. Members of the department are seated, Lt. Colonel Emilio P. Ratti, Professor of Air Science, Director of Instruction; Lt. Colonel Shirl Swenson, Professor of Air Science, Head of the Department; Capt. Joseph Davis, Assistant Professor of Air Science, Commandant of Cadets; standing, S/Sgt. Billie Brown, Supply NCO; S/Sgt. Richard Grim, Cadet Records NCO and T/Sgt. Robert Hasaka, Chief Clerk.
The eleventh annual MILITARY BALL was held Friday, April 6, at Peony Park. Orchid corsages, leis, colored slides and special decorations provided a South Seas atmosphere. Diane Barker was named Angel Honorary Colonel, and Cadet First Lieutenant Terry Bernth was named commander of the Arnold Air Society. Honorary Lieutenant Colonels were Pat Van Voorhis and Georgia Clark, and Honorary Majors were Midge Butters, Sharon Johnson and Suzie Sipherd. Sixteen Angels were announced for the coming year. Intermission entertainment was provided by the Sabres Drill Team, the Marching Angels, the Comedy Drill Team, the Angelaires and the AFROTC Band.
Air Force Blue...drums...awards...Angels...Highlights of the ANNUAL AIR FORCE ROTC PRESIDENT'S DAY REVIEW...A salute to President Milo Bail...Cadet Denny Graves gives Angel's Flight a few tips on the "left, right system"...Cadet Colonel James Baber, Jr., stands at attention as Dr. Bail presents him with the President's Medal...Marching Angels pass in review...24 medals and awards presented to outstanding cadets.

Other Angels, pictured from left front, are: Nancy Meit, Janine Christiansen, Gayle Boury and Carol Ehinger, Gogs Schmad, Gloria Fouce, Joyce Borland and Bev Jones, Judy Rinschen, Carolyn Curry, Barb Schweiger and Shari Zager, Gail Browning, Judy Eichorn, Karen Rasp and Toni Turnquist.
ANGELS, as an honorary auxiliary of Arnold’s Air Society, is both a social and service organization. Members are selected by the executive board on the basis of scholarship, leadership and enthusiasm. ARNOLD’S AIR SOCIETY is an advanced division of the AFROTC program. Two years of ROTC and official tests are required to become a member. Arnold’s Air Society and Angels Flight cooperate in the production of the Military Ball and the Toys for Tots Drive.

Angel Officers, first row, are: Midge Butters, Diane Barker, Sharon Johnson, Susie Sipherd, Carolyn Karre, Joanne Volene, Joann Vandersloop, and Linda Peterson. Arnold’s Air Society Officers include: Dave Parke, Clem Steyer, Terry Bernt, Stan Winslow, and Dean Berk. Arnold’s Air members, first row, are: Gary Maslko, David Schuur, Art Simon, Robert Jakisch, Paul Downie, Fred Abbott, Ron Toman, Dick Parish, Jim Bronowski, Ted Samland, Robert Burdge, Frank Drets, Gilbert Peterson, Stewart Lynn, James Cox, and Eddy Powers.
The BUREAU OF INDUSTRIAL TESTING AND INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH provides service in the form of test administration and attitude surveys to industrial concerns and institutions in Omaha. It also conducts research involving area industrial psychology. Pictured are: Dr. Gerald Erickson, Assistant Professor of Psychology; Dr. William Jaynes, Assistant Professor and Head, Department of Psychology, and Director of Industrial Testing Institute; and Virginette Olson.

Setting policies for the Gateway and Tomahawk is the chief function of the BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS. These policies are then carried out through the Director of Student Publications, Paul V. Peterson. The Board also approves the budget for these policies, and in addition is responsible for the appointment of all top editorial positions on the publications. Board members include; first row: Earlene Timm; Malanie Jeub, Tomahawk editor; Miss Jane Andersen, faculty yearbook advisor; and Mary Beth Meyers, Spring Gateway editor. Second row: Dean Donald Pilasterer; Robert McGranahan, faculty; Philip Vogt, faculty; Walter Graham, faculty; Dean Kirk Naylor; Paul V. Peterson, Chairman of the Board; and Arlo Grafton, Fall Gateway editor.
Final preparations and last minute changes are made on the GATEWAY on Thursdays. At the printers the editors read proofs and put the paper through its final stages. Pictured on this page are editors Marilou, Mary Beth, Arlo, and Tom.
An unusual Friday would be when the Gateway’s were not available for the students. And an unusual Wednesday in the GATEWAY office was when the place wasn’t a beehive of activity preparing the paper. The staff, headed by Editor-in-Chief Arlo Grafton, prepared three special editions. The safety edition was entered in a national contest. Backing up Grafton were: Managing Editor, Mary Beth Meyers; News Editor, Paul Beavers; Sports Editor, Tom Ash and Society Editor, Marilou Thibault.
Despite the rush of Wednesday deadlines, the SPRING GATEWAY, under the editorship of Mary Beth Meyers, ably presented the University's news. Paul Beavers handled the news editors job for a second semester and was also the managing editor. Sheri Hronek handled the feature page, and Rosie Chlupacek served as director of the society section. Mike Moran edited the sports. Leo Meidlinger had the painstaking job of copy editor. Tom Ash was in charge of the make-up. Arlo Grafton headed a new department, special events.
Editor-in-Chief Melanie Jeub, Organizations Editor Marilou Tibault, Advertising Editor Mary Jane Cooper, Sports Editor Roger Brown, Faculty Editor Susan Kelley, Senior Editor Shirley Johnson, Photographer Denny Waterman, Faculty Advisor Jane Andersen, and Student Publications Director Paul V. Peterson.

For an entire 365 days the TOMAHAWK staff has been working together to produce a seemingly small portion of your college years.

"The entire sum of existence is the magic of being needed by just one person."
In an Administration Auditorium depicting a wonderland of glittering lights and greens, Susan Faith Rester was crowned as the 1963 TOMAHAWK BEAUTY QUEEN on December 5. The elementary education major, representing Zeta Tau Alpha, topped a field of 17 to carry off the beauty honors. Others included in the top five were Nancy Kansler, fifth; Gail Browning, third; Melanie Jeub, second, and Kathleen Jorgensen, fourth.
Judges for the contest were Miss Doris Boetel, J. R. Townsend, and Kermit Hansen. In addition to judging beauty and poise, the judges also interviewed each candidate prior to their stage appearance.
Escorts for the contest were Arlo Gratton, Lynn McCallum, Dennis Madigan, and Mike Landers. Contest director was Barbara Shradar, the 1962 winner. She was assisted by Miss Jane Andersen, Dr. Edwin Clark, Mr. C. H. Bush, Miss Elizabeth Hill, and Mr. Paul V. Peterson. Jim Leslie served as master of ceremonies, and organ music was provided by Mr. Ernie Gorr. And, as has been the custom for the past decade, President Bail presented the queen with a bouquet of red roses.
OU's 35-0 rout of Pittsburg State, the defending NAIA champions brought to an end one of the most satisfying seasons in many years. The Indians wound up 7-1-1 overall and in CIC play. The only loss of the season was to Northern Illinois (13-7) and one tie to Fort Hays State (20-20). It was the best record for an OU team since 1955 when OU finished 8-1. Little Louie Miloni led the Indians in scoring and rushing. The shelling of Pittsburg State, defending national champs, plus OU's outstanding season earned a bid to the ALL SPORTS BOWL in Oklahoma City against East Central Oklahoma State University. About 400 Omahans made the trip to Oklahoma and watched the Indians play one of their best games of the season as they defeated East Central by 34-21. Paul Blazevich won the Outstanding Lineman trophy while Carl Meyers walked off with the Outstanding Back trophy.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OU</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Bradley 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Northern Illinois 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Fort Hays State 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Emporia 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Pittsburg State 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Morningside 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Colorado State 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>St. Benedict 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Washburn 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>East Central Oklahoma 21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 1962 FOOTBALL team members were:
The BASKETBALL team had its best season since 1955, winding up the season with a 10-11 overall record and a 4-6 conference record. According to coach Jim Borsheim the lack of good shooting was the main thing that kept the squad from winning more games. The squad had good depth and the ability of the freshman to pick up the art of defense so quickly proved to be a big asset to the squad. Freshman Jon Lloyd was the leading scorer on the squad.

THE RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OU</th>
<th>72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OU</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Simpson      55
Midland      70
Peru         84
Doane        65
Pittsburgh State 78
N.E. Missouri 65
Augustana    70
Central Oklahoma 67
Bethany      83
Mankato      75
Hastings     42
Washburn     41
Pittsburgh State 88
St. Benedict 59
Emporia State 68
Pt. Hays      101
Nebraska Wesleyan 68
Washburn     69
St. Benedict 58
Emporia State 73
Pt. Hays      94

Left to right: Joe Neuberger, Bernie Miller, Lou Murillo, Coach Don Clausen.
Coach Virgil Yelkin, George Cosper, Mike Coughlin.

Barry Miller, Ron Ludwig.


Wayne Backes, John Ritner.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OU</th>
<th>OPP</th>
<th>OU</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>South Dakota U.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebr. Wesleyan</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>South Dakota State</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebr. Wesleyan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>South Dakota State</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Benedict's</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>St. Cloud State</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Benedict's</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>St. Cloud State</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockhurst</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Drake University</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockhurst</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Morningside</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Morningside</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg State</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Dubuque</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg State</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Creighton U.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creighton U.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coach Virgil Yelkin's club wound up the 1961-62 season with an 18-6 mark and had the top OU sports win-loss percentage of .750. The BASEBALL club, which has won 79 and lost 20 in the last four years, sacked up their fourth consecutive CIC (tied with St. Benedicts) and Kansas-Missouri-Nebraska League titles. Pitchers Barry Miller (11-0) and Steve Lipman (6-3) accounted for 17 of the 18 wins. Ray Fehrman, Wayne Backes and Ken Smith paced the offense with averages of .449, .353 and .341 respectively. To cap it off, Yelkin was named NAIA Baseball Coach of the Year and also was selected to direct the College World Series. The Indians passed up a fourth straight trip to the NAIA tournament in order for Yelkin to direct the Series.
The Omaha University TRACK scene was again spotlighted by Rocket Roger Sayers who captured headlines from coast to coast with his sprinting. The Rocket won the 60 yd. dash, 60 yd. low hurdles and the 440 in the CIC indoor track championships then captured the 100 and 220 titles in the CIC championships. He finished second in the 100 at the Kansas Relays and third at the Drake relays and dumped U.S. Champ Bob Hayes twice in the NAIA championships to win the 100 title. He was also among the leaders in the national AAU meet in Walnut, California. Jim Foster set a new OU broad jump mark with a leap of 24-5½ and Bruce Hunter hop-step-jumped 47-4½ for a new school record. OU competed in nearly 20 meets this season, a new high for OU tracksters.
ROCKET ROGER SAYERS, defending NAIA 100 yard dash king, has lost only 11 of 77 races against the nation’s top sprinters in his two year OU career. Selected as OU’s athlete of the year last spring, he grabbed the Nebraska Athlete of Year award this fall after a fine football season.
TENNIS team members; First Row: Joe Benson, Mike McCollery, Al Konecky. Second Row: Duncan Fraser, Bob Odgen, Mike Farmer, Ernie Gorr. Coach Ernie Gorr’s tennis squad had rather tough sledding this year finishing the season with a 2-8 record. They finished fifth in the CIC tournament with 4 points.

Coach Ken Fischer’s GOLFERS, under the leadership of Bill Giese, captured second place in the conference meet. Giese was CIC medalist and also competed in the NAIA Championships at Davenport, Iowa. The linksmen won 8 of 12 dual matches during the initial season.

The WRESTLING squad won five of eleven matches this season. George Crenshaw and Jim Fuxa both went undefeated and had one tie apiece. Injuries to key squad members was the biggest factor affecting the season. Crenshaw alone missed two matches because of injuries.
The "O" CLUB officers for the year were Mel Masek, president; Gerry Richardson, vice-president; Dave Gibson, Treasurer; and Dean Taylor, Chairman of the nominating committee. A formal initiation was held at the Fontenelle Park Pavilion on February 2 in which eight new members were initiated into the organization. They were: Joe Benson, Loren Drum, Ron Eissler, Jim Freelin, Neil Galloway, Don Henkel, Ron Hoham, Warren Lenz, Herb Rhodes, and Tom Wolff.
Overseeing the business affairs of the University is Dean of Administration, Kirk Naylor. BUSINESS DEPARTMENT heads are Harold Keelover, Controller; Bernard Koenig, Bookstore Manager; James Ochsner, Purchasing; Dorothy Wille, Staff Personnel and Clarence Lefler, Building and Grounds.
POST OFFICE: Ruby Hoag, Dennis Baity; CASHIER: Velma Titzell, Gladyce Clark; BUSINESS OFFICE: Harold Keefover, Controller; Leroy Kozeny, Madaline Bosking, Ivan Christiansen, Carol Musteldt, Roger Hildreth, Imogene Blakeway; STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU: John Pearson, Rose Freeman, Bob Lavender, Vickie Nolan, Mary Ellen Lang, Theresa Stubblefield, Dorothy Nimrod, Ruth Olmstead; PBX: Corrada Huntington.
A new era was ushered in at OU this past year when DATA PROCESSING, or IBM to the unintiated, went into operation. Despite the problems of handling cards and cards, registration did seem to get completed quicker than ever before. And we have been assured the bugs will all be out of the system soon! Heading the operation is B. L. Byers, assisted by James Unverferth, Rita Vance, Joyce Brown and Barbara Reed.
The STUDENT CENTER Hostesses and Information Desk clerks are, right, Hazel Hastings, Maurine Repogle, Agnus Powers and Bobette Crowder. In charge of the many people involved in Food Services (pictured below) are, above, Food Service Manager, Carol Graham and her assistants, Jo Larsen and Russell Oswald.

At right is Bowling Lanes Attendant Dennis Pokorny and Games Room Supervisor, Robert Haselton. The Student Center custodial staff includes, Stanley Adamson, Elmer Urban, Robert Gruber and Owen Koltz.
James Ochsner, head of the PURCHASING DEPARTMENT, and his staff purchase, receive and inventory all supplies for the entire University. His staff is first row, Shirley Jespersen and Naomi Brochtrup; second row, Joe Pecha and Mr. Ochsner.

Personnel Supervisor, Dorothy Wille, interviews all University job applicants for positions other than teaching and handles the faculty and staff insurance programs.

The students supply center and about the busiest place at the beginning of semesters is the BOOKSTORE managed by Bernard Koenig. Jo Elyn McGowen is the cashier, Joan Crofton the bookkeeper and Tom Hruska is the assistant manager.
The 24-hour a day 7-day a week job of keeping the University in tip-top shape is the job of the BUILDING and GROUNDS DEPARTMENT under the supervision of Clarance Lefler who is assisted by Robert Krenzer. The department consists of over 50 employees.
A local point of contact between the students and the University are the parking lots, and, although not strictly a part of the academic life of OU, parking is indeed a major University consideration. A five-member PARKING COMMITTEE has been charged with the responsibility for determining metered lots, paving and repair, and the system of fines for violators. Members include Dean Kirk Naylor, Mrs. Dorothy Wille, Harold Keefover, Mrs. Eunice Rowland, and Clarence Lefler.
The following section has been set aside for the advertisers whose support for the TOMAHAWK should not go unnoticed. It is the advertisers' financial help that has helped to create this yearbook. With their help it has been possible to record a year of the University's activities. In reality, the advertisers join hands with the students and faculty to become the lifeblood of this yearbook.
Compliments of

JOHN LATENSER JR.
FRANK J. LATENSER
FRANK NES LATENSER
WILLIAM LATENSER

* 
Omaha, Nebraska

Keep Your Group Safe and Together by Chartering a Bus

Buses for sightseeing tours, picnics, industrial inspection tours, parties, and convention gatherings may be chartered at low cost.

It's the easy, inexpensive way to make any group outing safe and fun.

For Information Call 341-0800

Phone 342-2585

ALAMITO DAIRY
That's the goal of education. This year's graduates have achieved those standards — but they know that it's only the beginning of their search, for the pursuit of excellence is a lifetime job. It's the same with us. Our dedicated field representatives, through years of training and experience, continually look for ways to offer still better service to our policyowners. We think this is a major reason for our continued sound growth. With our goals for better service growing ever higher, we look forward to a dynamic future. It's a future that includes new policies designed to meet new public needs — each of them representing our dedication to the search for “Ever Higher Standards of Excellence.”
Everything that's really new is ELECTRIC

You will find, in whatever field of endeavor you may choose, everything that's really new is electric. In the home, business, industry, and agriculture, electricity is doing more things automatically every day. Electricity is the energy with a brain . . . it can turn itself on, complete its assigned task, and then terminate, all automatically.

Your electric servants and tools will work for you effortlessly and tirelessly . . . even while you rest, or busy yourself with other tasks.

And in the future, as new challenges and problems present themselves, electricity will help to meet and solve them . . .

Everything That's Really New Is Electric!

Omaha Public Power District

For Easier Banking

First West Side Bank

and Facility at the Crossroads

72nd & Farnam St. — And Crossroads Shopping Center

Phone — 393-0800
Member F.D.I.C.

Live Modern for Less With

Gas
Over one hundred years
The Best in Music

Schmoller & Mueller
Piano Co.

1516 Dodge Street       Omaha, Nebraska
Lincoln & Scottsbluff, Nebraska
Sioux City, Iowa

EXCELLENT DAIRY PRODUCTS

Now It's Pepsi
For those who think young
CARL S. BAUM
DRUGGISTS
“IN DUNDEE” “THE CENTER”

50th & Underwood Ave. 42nd & Center
551-6882 345-2232

STANDARD
BLUEPRINT COMPANY

Quality Photostats, Blueprints
School & Prof. Supplies for
ARTISTS
ENGINEERS-ARCHITECTS

1415 Harney Street 341-7890

OMAHA CROCKERY COMPANY

1116-18-20 Harney Street
Phone 341-4842

Omaha’s two distinctive hotels for famous SCHIMMEL service are the Hotel Blackstone
and Schimmel’s Indian Hills Inn. Banquets, receptions, meetings, or just informal get-togethers
are more enjoyable when they happen in your favorite Schimmel hotel in Omaha.

HOTEL BLACKSTONE
36th & Farnam Streets

SCHIMMEL’S INDIAN HILLS INN
8501 West Dodge Road
"For The Gift You'll Give
With Pride
Let Your Jeweler Be
Your Guide!"

If you know the woman who should have this diamond...

...you must admire her very much. She's gentle and intensely feminine and if she's proud, it's mostly of being a woman. Her taste for style and color will give her an appreciation for our superb diamonds...she'll adore them at first sight. Why not bring her in to see our magnificent selection of diamond rings.

When you seek known quality at a fair price, be sure you select your gems from

SHERATON - FONTENELLE HOTEL

DOUBLE YOUR DINING PLEASURE
with dinner tonight in the LITTLE NUGGET ROOM, so rich in nostalgic atmosphere, and so preferred for choice viands and vintages.

Top Values
Plus
Top Value Stamps
Hinky Dinky

OMAHA'S FAVORITE FOOD STORES.

Harney at 17th St., N.E. Corner
Dillon
FINEST NAME IN HOTEL / MOTEL / RESORT HOSPITALITY

NEW INN
Lake Okoboji, Iowa

TOWN HOUSE SOUTH
Omaha, Nebraska

DIPLOMAT
Omaha, Nebraska

RED CEDAR INN
Austin, Minnesota

Please PAY HERE

The University of Omaha
Bookstore
Graduate to the world's financially strongest fraternal benefit society

It's a golden opportunity for those who qualify for field work. You get complete training, the best of benefits, and the highest commissions.

Get the complete information on select territory, the finest contract available, and the fraternal story of Woodmen of the World, serving more than 412,000 members in 45 states. Life insurance protection at cost . . . pulmonary tuberculosis and primary lung cancer benefits free that you can't buy anywhere . . . this is what Woodmen representatives can offer.

For an interview write directly to T. E. Newton, vice president and director of field, Department X-3, Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society, 1708 Farnam St., Omaha, Nebr.

"THE FAMILY FRATERNITY"®

Woodmen Of the World
Life Insurance Society

HOME OFFICE: 1708 Farnam Street • Omaha, Nebraska

To those contemplating presenting the gift of a lifetime to someone who will enrich their lives for a lifetime, two items should be of paramount importance . . . the quality of the gift and the integrity of the dealer from whom it is purchased.

The proud title, "registered jeweler" is your assurance of the highest quality and unquestioned integrity. Our firm has earned that proud title by conforming to these two supremely important qualifications. Your assurance of excellence is complete.

C. B. BROWN JEWELERS
220 So. 16 Street

Looking forward to the BIG DAY are Donna Schiro and Midge Butters.

REGISTERED JEWELER, AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
OUR CHIEF’S LOOKING FOR INDIANS

AT MUTUAL OF OMAHA and United of Omaha we’re always looking for talented young people to fill positions which offer a challenge to their abilities. You’ll find the door to opportunity and advancement wide open. Mutual’s growth to leadership in the health insurance industry, a story that keeps repeating itself year after year, and United of Omaha’s dynamic rise in the field of life insurance foster a spirit and atmosphere of progress which leads to unlimited opportunity for achievement. For many years, the University of Omaha has provided us with men and women willing to accept the challenge. The extent of their careers is limited only by their willingness and imagination. When positions with higher reward and responsibility become available, it’s our policy to promote from within whenever possible. If you’re interested in joining our tribe, where success and opportunity are an everyday experience, drop by our wigwam on Farnam at 33rd. Daily councils are held in our Personnel Department between 8:00 a.m. and 4:45 p.m.
the gift
that only
YOU
can give...YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

For those who take great pride in you, there
is no more appreciated gift than your photograph.
Come to your Official Photographer when you
need distinguished portraits to give on memorable occasions.

Jean Sardou Studios
Marilou Thibault and Mark Greenstein visit the Roberts Dairy plant.

like it?...you'll love it...and want much more of it!

Roberts
IS REALLY GOOD

Malorie Joub and Sue Kelly at the savings counter of COMMERCIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION's new Midtown Office, 4501 Dodge Street.

[Image of a group of people]
The flexible structure CHANGES its parts to accommodate quantities; to achieve more quality and to grow and serve better its functions and inhabitants . . . . In viewing some of the changes of our university we cannot help but quote:
"Today is not yesterday—We ourselves change.—How then can our works and thoughts, if they are always to be the fittest, continue always the same.—Change, indeed, is painful, yet ever needful; and if memory have its force and worth, so also has hope.—"

"All growth is endlessly enthralling."
Change can be advanced by associating with men with whom you can walk among the stars.
"To be interested in the changing seasons is a happier state of mind than to be hopelessly in love with spring."
“Every moment can be illuminated by the uncommon of the commonplace”
“Man alone, of all creatures on earth, can change his own pattern. Man alone is architect of his destiny.”
OMAHA UNIVERSITY